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Education for Ministry (EfM) is a unique four-year distance learning certificate program in theological education based on the study and practice of small groups. Since its founding in 1975, this international programme has helped more than 100,000 participants to discover and nurture their call to Christian service. EfM helps the faithful to find the
breadth and depth of the Christian tradition and to bring it into dialogue with their experiences of the world while studying, adore and engage together in theological reflection. The programme invites participants to small, guided groups that provide the framework to understand life and shape actions as the Christian faith deepens. EfM seminar
groups meet in local and online settings and provide a four-year curriculum that develops a theologically informed, reflective and articulate laity. The following questions are Reading Comprehension for Verbal Ability for CAT. Passage Practice RC for CAT. Please scroll down to see them all. Reading Comprehension questions are an integral part of the
CAT Exam. The RC Passages and accompanying questions represent about 24 questions out of 34 questions in the CAT Verbal Section. If you would like to take these questions as a Quiz, click here to take these questions into a quiz format, completely free of charge. Passage 1: CAT Reading Comprehension: Power in Language The first writing
systems developed and used by Germanic peoples were the rhonic alphabets. Runes worked like letters, but they were much more than just letters in the sense that we understand the term today. Each rune was an ideographic or pictographic symbol of some cosmological principle or power, and to write a rune was to invoke and direct the force it
represented. In fact, in all the Germanic languages, the word âÃ ̃Runeâ ̃ (from the Proto-Germanic *runo) means both âÃ ̧ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ which probably preceded the worship of the frog Each rune had a name that suggested the philosophy and mother meaning of its visual form and the sound it represents, which was almost always the
first sound of the name of the rune. For example, the T-Rune, called *Tiwaz in the protogregation, is named after the Tiwaz (known as Tyr in the Viking era). It is clear that Tiwaz dwells within the daytime and, consequently, the visual form of the t-rune is an upward arrow (which certainly also suggests the martial role of God). The T-Runa was often
sculpted as a self-imparted ideas of the writing of any particular word, as part of harassed ways to ensure the victory in battle. The roller alphabets are called â € œFutharksâ € after the first six runes (Fehu, Uruz, Thurisaz, Ansuz, Raidho, Kaunan), just as the word â € œalfabetoâ € comes from their names First Hebrew letters (Aleph, Beth). Hâ ÃO all
the main Futharks: the 24 -character Elder Futhark, the first fully formed fringe alphabet, whose development had started at the Sou © Culo I DC and had been completed before the year 400; The 16 -character Futhark, which began to diverge from Futhark Elder around the age of Viking Age (c. 750 AD) and eventually replaced this older alphabet on
scandinadia; and the 33-character Anglo-Saxan futorc, which gradually altered and added to Futhark Elder in England. In some inscriptions, the twenty -four runes of the old Futhark were divided into three â Â Â Â Â â € œFamamãliasi € of eight runes each, but the meaning of this division is unfortunately unknown. They were traditionally sculpted in
stone, wood, bone, metal or some hard surface, instead of being drawn with paint and parchment pen. This explains its sharp and angular form, which was well suitable for the middle. Much of our current knowledge Of the meanings that the ancient germous peoples attribute to the runes come from the trees runes dehsilbatse ydaerla saw )anamor
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meaning: the distinct and outrageous choice distinct from the option c which of the following options is the author less likely to agree? The increase in judicial activism is in danger, making the supreme cut diffuse and ineffective, invading government functions. Where the Supreme Court is moved only for a better governance and administration,
which does not involve the exercise of any proper judicial functions, it must be abstained from acting. ADAINTMENT, POLICE REFORM AND ENVIRONMENTAL DISCLOSIONS ARE THE MISSION OF THE JUDICIAL. The Indian judicial system needs to focus on cleaning the case backlog of cases to restore its credibility. Choose C Passage 3: Cat
Reading Understanding: After the Law sounds the alarm! The kingdom of the letters admitted the horses of Trojan: James Frey, Jt Leroy, Misha Defeseca, Margaret B. Jones, Herman Rosenblat and now Matt McCarthy, parts of whose baseball memories, report the New York Times or impossible. The vigilantes disappointed their guards. I write: Hold
your horses. In a hurry to diagnose these false memories as symptoms of a sick culture, we can not consider an equally plausible alternative. What if the exposure of fake memorists is not due to an increase in the frequency of lies, but our growing ability to eradicate liars and blame them for their likelihoods? Perhaps the tours of these farms mark a
line of the line between facts and fiction, but an additional demarcation. In fact, it may be to remember that the novel was born exactly of such confusion. One of the patterns by which the first novels were judged was the ability to convince readers that their narratives were, in fact, real. The authors implemented vain tricks for the scaffolding of the
illusion. 'Robinson Crusoe' was "written by himself," according to the romance's title padga, which omitted the name of Daniel Defoe. Samuel Richardson's novel 'Pamela', an attempt to In good conduct, through entertainment, it was written as a riie of letters written by Heroãna. In his romance preface, which excluded his name completely,
Richardson included vain real letters from friends he had shown the manuscript, but he changed the "author" greeting to "editor of" Owe "and editor and even, writing under the disguise of ¢ â â €“ editor, ¢ Âdy ¢ Âdy ¢ Â ¢ Â œ ¢ “Pamela - the letters. However, that was a lie , but not a scam. Richardson wanted his novels to be read with "Fan ©
History", since they contained, he believed, "The truth of the possible truth of human nature." Richardson was revealed. Soon after Pamela's publication, but instead of serving time on Oprah's sofa, he was acclaimed as an innovator of the romanic form. While novels were shameless memories of his conception, our peã Recents suggest that the line
between the genera, once drawn, can not be easily erased. This is not largely due to the Internet Surveillance. They raised questions about Misha Defenseca, which claimed to have survived the Holocaust living with a package of wolves, but her fall engine was her ex -editor Jane Daniel. The James Frey Non sine of the Fuded Memoir GãªNero, a
million small parts, was unmasked by The Smoking Gun, which published their prism records and compared them with Frey's embezzled brinks. Deborah Lipstadt used her blog to gather evidencies against the memories of Herman Rosenblat. If anything, you can argue that facts checking is doing a good job. There seems to be some risk that, in an
attempt to maintain memories for the factual standards of factuality, vigilantes lose the forest to the leisure, setting smaller details in books whose general images are correct. The New York Times includes in its dosage against Matt McCarthy's disputes for teammates that McCarthy threatened children and mocked the Hispanics, as if their denial of
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edseD .aralc iof acnun saslaf sair³Ãmem e secnamor arapes euq ahnil A .tenretnI ad aicn¢Ãligiv Ã odived anot Ã odniv o£Ãtse seduarf siaM .acop©Ã asson an air¡Ãretil eduarf siam ¡Ãh o£ÃN ?edrocnoc euq lev¡Ãvorpmi rotua o ©Ã setniuges sod lauQ C ahlocsE tenretni ad are an odnevercsE soslaf satsilairomem ed odem met meuQ air¡Ãretil eduarf
ad are A sair³Ãmem ed orvil mu revercse omoC ?megassap a arap odauqeda olutÃt mu ©Ã setniuges sod lauQ !marecnev saigiv sO !sodatorred marof serodiart sO !ajergi ad sonis so euqoT :osac esseN .satsilairomem soslaf ed arutpac a sam ,is me satsilairomem soslaf so majes o£Ãn acop©Ã asson ed amotnis o zevlaT .ahnet m©Ãbmat arutluc a euq
acifingis o£Ãn edadrev an sa§Ãla saus maredrep sele euqrop etnemselpmis ,otnatne on ,E .aled oriter mu sam ,sanadnum siam saicnªÃirepxe sa omsem ©Ãta ranimuli edop euq ,o£Ã§Ãanigami ed ossecxe mu merfos o£ÃN .sadahcni seµÃ§Ãcif saus odnatibah ,sotnelat sossacse sues rasnepmoc maratnet ,ossi otnauqne ,serodaduarf sosson ;sarbo saus ed
edadilautcaf a erbos siev¡Ãnoitseuq ranrot ,sezev rop ,medop serotircse sod sotnelat semrone sO ?enon¢Ãc od ol-¡Ãpritxe somaÃri ,osac o are esse euq somess©Ãbuos es ,missa adnia E .oinÃturcse lat a atsiser ,avonasaC ed ,adiV ahniM ed air³ÃtsiH A me o£Ã§Ãamrifa adac ,somagid ,euq lev¡Ãvorpmi ecerap ,edadrev aN .aterroc etrap ednarg me ¡Ãtse
ocesnaC ed sair³Ãmem sad aicnªÃsse a euq maravorp setnecer sotneve sO .sedioretse odasu ahnit zeugirdoR xelA euq odniulcni ,sadadnufni seµÃ§Ãagela e sehlated soneuqep maracitirc socitÃrc ,detacidniV dna deciuJ lobesieb ed sair³Ãmem saus uocilbup ocesnaC esoJ odnauQ .yhtraCcM ed seµÃ§Ãasuca sa euq od siev¡Ãifnoc siam mare
sair³Ãtanimircni-otua sasioc siat It was a unintentional disappointment that contained the truth of human nature and was therefore, therefore, to readers. It was just a stratagem to capture the imagination of readers with the truth of the possible. It was a mistake perpetrated simply to make money. It was a mere joke, and it did not generate pillful
interest. The word â € œVerosimilhan. paired with its sequel, the Odyssey, is attributed to Homer. However, that the author of the illuminity was not the same as the compiler of the fantasy tales of the Odyssey is discussed in vain points. Both are peaks belong to different literary types; The illuminated is essentially dramatically in their confrontation
of opposite warriors who talk like actors in tragning, while the odyssion is launched as a novel narrated in more everyday human language. In their fanic structure, also, the two are peaks exhibit an equally pronounced difference. Odyssey is composed of six distinct corners of four chapters (â € œLivrosan) each, while the illuminada is uninterrupted
with only one irrelevant episode in its strongly woven plot. Readers who examine psychological nuances see in both works some human responses and distinct behavioral attitudes. For example, the plaintiff expresses admiration for the beauty and speed of the horses, while the Odyssey will not show interest in these animals. The illuminated rejects as
mere carnice, while the poet of odyssey reveals a modern sentimental sympathy by the faithful old Cã £ o Ulysses, Argos. But the most convincing argument to separate the two poems, attributing them to different authors is the critical archaeological of the implour chronology. In the illumn, the phenomena are praised as horny artisans who work with
metal and elaborate and much appreciated clothing weavers. The shield that the Metalãº Rogo Hepisto forges for Achilles odaripsni odaripsni ecerap adaÃlI Metal cups with figures embedded in action made by phenomena and introduced by them in the Greek and Etruscan commons in the San VIII A. C. In contrast, in the Odyss, Greek feeling for the
phenomena suffered a change §A Drística. Although they are still considered clever artãphices, instead of the Laudatian Polydaidaidaloi (â € œThiple Skills, the Episto is parody in polypaipaloi (â € œThade Mother Scorbutoâ €), reflecting penetration £ The Competitive in the Greek Company by the Traders of Carthage Fenãcio, in the sake of SÃ ©
Culo A. C. One thing, PORTA, it is certain: both of them were created without written resource. Between the decline of mycion and the emergence of the Greek civilization, which means, from the end of the sama 12 to the mid -são © Culo 8 BC. The inhabitants of the Greek lands had lost all the knowledge of the silavic writing of their millennium
preceding and had not even acquired from the eastern coast of the Mediterranean that familiarity with a writing alphabet derived from literacy Greek grain (and, in turn, etruscan, Roman and Modern European literacy). The same conclusion as the illiterate composition can be reached from a crust inspection of the other poems. Between many raans
and in many different permaneous, there was (and still sporadically) a form of purely oral and not written, distingurable and printed literature that is easily recognitionable. and specifically distinctive. This class conforms to the Hommon Picos. Thus, it seems inevitable to infer that they must have been created or before the end of Saculo VIII BC. or so
shortly after this date that the use of alphabom writing had not yet been developed enough to record long compositions. It is this illiterate environment that explains the absence of all contemporary history records of the authors of the two great ones. It is probable that Name of Homero Homero It was applied to two distinct individuals in
temperament and artist accomplishment, born perhaps with a summary of difference, but practicing the same traditional oral composition and recitation. Although each has become known as â € œhomerâ €, it can be (as an old source states) that â € œHomrosan € was a dialectal word for a blind man and thus came to be used generally from the
ancients and many Times Blind Rectures of Hermonic Legends in the Traditional Meter of HEXANHRICS DATHRICAL METERS WITHOUT RIMAS. So there could have been many homers. The two epics attributed to Homer, however, were so much appreciated in modern times as in the ancients for his wonderful liveliness, his insight into personal
characterization, his unshakable interest, either in the narration of action or in the animated dramatic diamond. Which of the following can not be reasonably inferred from the passage? Prior to São Culo 12 BC, the use of silavic writing existed in ancient grain. The phenomenon traders flourished in the grain in the place in which the homamous peaks
were composed. Greek, Roman and European literacy can be tracked to the phenomena. Illuminated and odyssion are purely oral poem speeches, defined to rhyme. Choose which of the following options can be characterized as the main idea of the stretch? There could have been many homers, old and often blind records of heath legends. It is
errianly to attribute the composition of the illuminated and the odyssey to a Homer. Both illuminated and kernel were created without appeal to written. The illuminated and the © © Age of distinct literary types, fanic structure and style. The term epistine as used in the passage is farther in the meaning of Sobriquet Moniker Jargã of nickname
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gniidaer tampi : 6 egassap seidob s'edob s'emeb s'emeef serutaerc ymils was eh the nid eciohc seidob s'elpoep if gnideef seruterc sep spele sep spele spele spele spele saw ti ytilaer htiw ecaf ot ecaf mih thguorb ti esuaceb lufraef saw maerd s'dloraH ytiruces rof deen eht gnimocrevo ni dedeeccus dloraHA eciohC mih delbuort sgub eht lla dellik dloraH
noitasimitciv laicos gnitarelot detrats dloraH smaerd ot ecnatropmi hcum gnivig deppots dloraH ytiruces rof deen eht gnimocrevo ni dedeeccus dloraH taht snaem 'gub ytiruces eht ffo werht retal eh' taht tnemetats ehT slamina ekil-guls dna selcatnet ymilSC eciohC gub ytiruces dna slamina ekil-guls slamina ekil-guls dna selcatnet ymilS slamina ekilguls dna maerd lufraeF selcatnet ymils dna gub ytiruces ?'Serutaerc emoshtaol' fo gnninaem eht tuo gnirb ot spleh tse sessarhp sessarhp gniwolf eht fo hcihw dnal tnereffid nic eciohc Eciffo is Esuoh nwoy nih ni egalliv sih ni srutaerc emoshtaol eht dnuof dloah maerd nih .krow ecnalefpu koot dna "Gub ytiruces" yteicos gnittel in flesmih was at eh
;sdrow ot ni tup ot ot ot ot ot elba neeb reven dah eh tahw dlorah rof desitamard maerd siht serutcip fo ecneuqes diviv that .gnimaercspu eh dna ,sggnht yht yht yht yhte eh reverehw enoyreve gniyrrac ,tropsnart fo metsys s'noitan eht emaceb neht hcihw stnahpele otni werg yeht sraey ynam retfa esuaceb serutaerc emoshtaol eht detarelot elpoep ehT
.seidob s'elpoep no devil selcatnet ymils htiw slamina ekil-guls llams erehw dnal a ni flesmih dnuof EH ,the .maerd lufraef that dahnam rof Eciffo is the dekrow dah ohw nam lanoisseforpp a Dloah: wolof taht snoitseuq eht rewsna dna wolebe eht daer noisneherp . that follow : Concussions are brain injuries that occur when a person receives a blow to
the head, face, or neck. Although most people who suffer a concussion experience initial bouts of dizziness, nausea, and drowsiness, these symptoms often disappear after a few days. The long-term effects of concussions,however, are less understood and far more severe. Recent studies suggest that people who suffer multiple concussions are at
significant risk for developing chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE), a degenerative brain disorder that causes a variety of dangerous mental and emotional problems to arise weeks, months, or even years after the initial injury. These psychological problems can include depression, anxiety, memory loss, inability to concentrate, and aggression. In
extreme cases, people suffering from CTE have even committed suicide or homicide. The majority of people who developthese issues are athletes who participate in popular high-impact sports, especially football. Although new sports regulations and improvements in helmet technology can helpprotect players, amateur leagues, the sports media, and
fans all bear some of the responsibility for reducing the incidence of these devastating injuries.Improvements in diagnostic technology have provided substantial evidence to link severe and often fatal psychological disorders to the head injuries that players receive while on the field. Recent autopsies performed on the brains of football players who
have committed suicide have shown advanced cases of CTE in every single victim.In response to the growing understanding of this danger, the National Football League (NFL) has revised its safety regulations. Players who have suffered a head injury on the field must undergo a concussion sideline assessmenta series of mental and physical fitness
tests before being allowed back in the game. In an effort to diminish the amount of head and neck injuries on the field, NFL officials began enforcing stricter penalty calls helmet-to-helmet contact, leading with the head, and hitting a defenseless player. Furthermore, as of 2010, if a player's helmet is accidentally wrenched from his head during play,
the ball is immediately whistled dead. It is hoped that these new regulations, coupled with advances in helmet design, will reduce the number of concussions, and thus curb further cases of CTE. Efforts by the NFL and other professional sports leagues are certainly laudable; we should commend every attempt to protect the mental and physical health
of players. However, new regulations at the professional level cannot protect amateur players, especially young people. Fatal cases of CTE have been reported in victims as young as 21. Proper tackling form using the arms and shoulders to aim for a player's midsection should be taught at an early age. Youth, high school, and college leagues should
also adopt safety rules even more stringent than those of the NFL. Furthermore, young athletes should be educated about the serious dangers of head injuries at an early age. Perhaps the most important factor in reducing the number of traumatic brain injuries, however, lies not with the players, the coaches, or the administrators, but with the media
and fans. Sports media producers have become accustomed to showcasing the most aggressive tackles and the most intense plays. NFL broadcasts often replay especially violent collisions while the commentators marvel at the players physical prowess. Some sports highlights television programs even feature weekly countdowns of the hardest hits.
When the media exalts such dangerous behavior, professionals are rewarded for injuring each other on the field and amateurs become more likely to try to imitate their favorite NFL athletes. Announcers, commentators, television producers, and sportswriters should engage in a collective effort to cease glorifying brutal plays. In turn, fans should
stopexpecting their favorite players to put their lives on the line for the of entertainment. Players should not be encouraged to exchange their careers, their health, their happiness and their lives for a game. Based on the information information, it can be inferred that all the following statements are true, except that combat is not always dangerous;
However, players who use the inappropriate combat form can hurt other scientists have established a definitive vain between players who die premature deaths and the innate of NFL CTE employees did little to solve the problem of CTE athletes who These are praised for exceptionally brutal successes, probably continuing to get into a dangerous
choice of behavior that CNFL employees did little to solve the CTE problem according to the passage, which of the following factors contribute (s ) For the incidence of CTE Players inmateur? Inconsistent application of security regulations for all notable. Lack of education on the dangers of lesions in the head. The desire of amateur players to imitate
professionals only II I and II II and III only Choice CI and II only as used in paragraph 3, what is the best synthennimated of livingness? The bold bold and commendable and ineffective choice that the author's tone in the final paragraph can be better described as remorse without hope perplexed, insistent insistent choice, as used in the final
paragraph, which is the best Anthon. Mitigates the venerators shapes the choice of expedites to Pãªrodiza in the description of the sports, the author emphasizes his responsibility for entertainment Valor Senseless Dangers Choice Aronsitivity in the final parangraph, the author mentions the sport highlights the television programs £ as an example of
how I. Mother glorifies guitar II. Amateurs learn to imitate professional athletes III. Professional athletes obtain approval, only II I and II II and III only choose passage 7: Reading understanding ]edatsepmet ]edatsepmet ad[ o£Ã§Ãatsaved A :riuges a satnugrep s Ã adnopser e oxiaba megassap a aieL TAMPI Terrible in the Ammonium, Europe and the
Sia. The cities were overthrown, the rollers torn, the backs devastated by the mountains of water that were hasty in them, rolled vessels on the coast, whole districts nived by water, vain vain thousands of people crushed by land or drowned in the sea; Such were the traction of his (468) ________, left by this devastating storm. -Ralph Waldo Emerson
What is the meaning of the word that throws the context of this passage? The devastated capitulated yield produced the BDEVASTADA choice what is the meaning of the word level as it is used in the passage? The choice marked and marked increased the choice of which word, if inserted in the blank space, makes more sense in the context of the
passage? Velocity Fury Rewards the choice of BFury Benevision Passage 8: The understanding of IPMAT Reading Read the following passage and choose the most nearby answer from each of the passage -based questions. Assuming that half a daytime or a daytime man were diminished on the ground of a wreck on a uninhabited island and left by its
own resources, it is clear that, according to its ability, it would be defined for a business and one for the other; The strongest of digging and cutting wood and building huts for the rest: the most horny for making shell shoes and fur coats; The best instruments to look for iron or lead in the rocks and plan the channels for the irrigation of the fields. But
while his works were, therefore, naturally separated, this small group of wreck men would understand well enough for the more brain progress to be done, helping to oppose to oppose; And they knew that this help could be properly given, as long as they were frank and open in their relationships, and the difficulties that each properly explained to
the rest. So that any departure of confidentiality or separation in the action of any of them instantly and was precisely regarded with suspicion by the olot olot uo atsÃoge mugla ed lanis o omoc on the part of the individual. If, for instance, the scientific man were found to have gone out at night, unknown to the rest, to alter the sluices, the others
would think, and in all probability rightly think, that he wanted to get the best supply of water to his own field; and if the shoemaker refused to show them where the bark grew which he made the sandals of, they would naturally think, and in all probability rightly think, that he didn't want them to see how much there was of it, and that he meant to
ask from them more corn and potatoes in exchange for his sandals than the trouble of making them deserved. And thus, although each man would have a portion of time to himself in which he was allowed to do what he chose without let or inquiry - so long as he was working in that particular business which he had undertaken for the common benefit,
any secrecy on his part would be immediately supposed to mean mischief; and would require to be accounted for, or put an end to: and this all the more because, whatever the work might be, certainly there would be difficulties about it which, when once they were well explained, might be more or less done away with by the help of the rest; so that
assuredly every one of them would advance with his labour not only more happily, but more profitably and quickly, by having no secrets, and by frankly bestowing, and frankly receiving, such help as lay in his way to get or to give. When a dozen men are cast away on an imaginary island, the best educated would look for metals in rocks because
metals can be used to make weapons. such an island probably has unexploited resources. he may find it beneath him to dig or cut or make shoes. he is suited for such work. Choice Dhe is suited for such work. The author states that any appearance of secrecy or separateness would instantly and justly be looked upon with suspicion. From this
statement we may infer that what is secret is not what is separate secrecy is not exactly the same as .tes ogeL a eviecer lliw dlihc yob eht elihw ,llod eibraB a htiw detneserp eb lliw dlihc lrig eht oS .seciohc reerac ot sruoloc dna syot morf ,secnereferp dna slliks s'eno senimreted redneg s'eno taht snoiton htiw evil ot eunitnoc ew , dlrow deredneg siht
nI ?snoitpecrep ruo no dlohelgnarts a dehsilbatse yeht evah ro ,sepytoerets eseht morf yawa gniws a ees yadot ew nac ,tuB .serusaem lavivrus sa dedeen erew selor dengissa erehw sega reilrae ot decart eb dluoc ssenevissimbus elamef dna ytiroirepus elam ot gniniatrep sepytoeretS .evisulcnocni niamer ot snetaerht secnereffid redneg revo etabed
lainnerep ehT .egassap eht no desab era taht snoitseuq eht fo hcae ot tsesolc si taht rewsna eht esoohc dna egassap gniwollof eht daeR noisneherpmoC gnidaeR TAMPI : 9 egassaP .lareneg ni seitinummocA eciohC .dlrow detacitsihposnu dna evitimirp a .elpoep detnelat fo dlrow laedi na .secruoser htiw hcir, dnalsi yranigami na .lareneg Ni
seitinummoc ot detaler eb nac hcihw, sisehtopyh a sekam retirw eht .yrotadnam si denrecnoc lla gnoma ycnerapsnartD eciohC .yrotadnam si denrecnoc lla gnoma ycnerapsnart .eviterces era ohw esoht htiw laed tsum eno .laitnesse si srebmem maet gnoma noitarepo-oc .stnelat elpitlum htiw elpoep fo tsisnoc dluohs maet a neppah ot ssergorp rof taht
si feileb s'rohtua ehT .pleh eviecer ot redro ni srehto ot pleh reffo tsum enoD eciohC .pleh eviecer ot redro ni srehto ot pleh reffo tsum eno .sruobal ruo ecnavda dna pleh fo erussa ot srehto tcepxe dluohs eno .gninialpmoc peek tonnac eno .ti fo trap eb ot gniog era spihsdrah eb thgim krow s'eno revetahw ,rohtua eht ot gnidroccA .ecitcarp riafnuB
eciohC .elbuort ekam ot tnetni eht .retrab fo metsys eht .ecitcarp riafnu .niagrab gnorts a fo elpmaxe na si ,seotatop dna nroc erom rof sksa dna ecruos sih wohs ot sesufer ohw rekameohs eht fo ecnatsni ehT etaroireted ot pihsnoitaler a rof tnatsni na sekat ylno tiD eciohC etaroireted ot pihsnoitaler a rof tnatsni na sekat ylno ti ycerces fo suoicipsus eb
ot larutan si ti Ti sa euq ritimsnart ajesed rotircse o ,"orenªÃg o" omoc odnum oa es- odnirefeR .orenªÃg oa adagil etnematerid ¡Ãtse o£Ãn onamuh orber©Ãc mu ed laicnetop od ahlocse A .orenªÃg oa odagil etnematerid ¡Ãtse o£Ãn onamuh orber©Ãc mu ed laicnetop O .orenªÃg ed seµÃtseuq ed megapitoeretse ed savitatnet sad ratsafa es eved
edadeicos A .ouq sutats o raifased asicerp aicnªÃic A .odicerap ©Ã serehlum e snemoh ed orber©Ãc o euq recelebatse uiugesnoc ovitingoc megamioruen ed ocin¢Ãtirb rosseforp mu ed asiuqsep A .raredil meved ,saninem o£Ãn ,soninem euq ramalcorp ,sodot ed osogirep siam o ,E .aninimef acitsÃretcarac amu omoc otsiv ©Ã ossi siop ,sianoicome
meres rop soninem so ranednoc edop m©ÃbmaT .otnussa esse arap sodadlom o£Ãs sorber©Ãc sues euqrop aicnªÃic alep ratpo a setnearta soninem uo ;ocifÃtneic orber©Ãc mu mªÃt o£Ãn sale euqrop aicnªÃic ma§Ãaf saninem sa euq oditnes zaf o£Ãn euq rezid racifitsuj arap ohcnag mu omoc odasu res edop euqrop ,laicidujerp etnemlevissop ©Ã
m©ÃbmaT .seµÃsicerpmi me raesab es ed m©Ãla ,o£Ã§Ãartsid amu ©Ã oninimef e onilucsam larberec etabed o euq recehnocer somasicerP .somsem s³Ãn arap rahlo e sotim so rajepsed arap somsem s³Ãn a someved ,satrebocsed sassed odatluser omoC .serehlum e snemoh ed orber©Ãc o ertne airogetac ed o£Ã§Ãinifed ed savisiced sa§Ãnerefid
maracifitnedi o£Ãn sonredom satsitneicoruen so ,sarvalap sartuo mE .orenªÃg oa sadanoicaler sanepa o£Ãs euq siarberec sa§Ãnerefid rartnocne edop es o£Ãn euq mecelebatse savisulcnoc satrebocsed sauS .odatimili laicnetop ed soiehc eââ siev¡Ãtpada etnemadnuforp ,sodazilaudividni etnematla omoc sol- ªÃv ,ossid zev me ,e saossep sad sorber©Ãc
sod air¡Ãnib o£Ãsiv amu ed m©Ãla ri a edep son alE .ouq sutats o raifased ed zev me ,sadarre satnugrep sa rezaf arap adazilitu lam uo adaterpretni lam iof aicnªÃic a omoc animaxe alE .somsem s³Ãn ed sai©Ãdi sasson madlom sopit³Ãeretse sesse omoc recelebatse atnet asiuqsep auS .avitingoc megamioruen ed ocin¢Ãtirb rosseforp mu rop odidolpxe
iof otim essE ?setnerefid o£Ãs sorber©Ãc sosson euq acifingis ossI .aicn¢Ãfni .aicn¢Ãfni ad etnematerid sadatceted res massop orenªÃg ed differences will never be resolved. Choice Bsociety continues to be fixated on gender stereotypes. One of the dangers in adopting a binary view of the human brain is that it can promote the notion of feminine and
masculine traits. determine as well as limit academic choices. lead to the distortion and misinterpretation of scientific data. be used to encourage male dominance and superiority. Choice Apromote the notion of feminine and masculine traits. The writer of this passage wants to emphasise the need to use new insights provided by scientific research for
a better understanding of human abilities. continuously debate issues of gender differences to achieve human progress. question the findings of scientific inquiry into the functioning of the human brain. accept gender differences as essential to the survival of the human species. Choice Ause new insights provided by scientific research for a better
understanding of human abilities. The synonym for 'stranglehold' (Para 1) is asphyxiation containment prohibiting entry overwhelming control Choice Doverwhelming control The antonym for "unbounded' (Para 2) is imprisoned aggressive restricted fearful Choice Crestricted The Questions that follow, are from actual CAT papers. If you wish to take
them separately or plan to solve actual CAT papers at a later point in time, It would be a good idea to stop here. CAT VARC : CAT 2020 Question Paper Slot 1 The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer to each question. The word ¢ÃÂÂanarchy¢ÃÂÂ comes from the Greek anarkhia, meaning contrary to authority
or without a ruler, and was used in a derogatory sense until 1840, when it was adopted by Pierre-Joseph Proudhon to describe his political and social ideology. Proudhon argued that organization without government was both possible and desirable. In the evolution of political ideas, anarchism can be seen as an ultimate projection of both liberalism
and socialism, and the differing strands of nerd mif a ,atsiviteloc omsiuqrana e omsinumoc-omsiuqrana ertne riugnitsid mereferp satsiuqrana snuglA .lartnec edadirotua reuqlauq ed otiecnoc oa ropo es rop odatsE ed omsilaicos od es-aicnerefiD .sanumoc sartuo moc sotnujnoc snif soremºÃni arap odnaredef ,siacol sedadinumoc salep outºÃm elortnoc
bos soditnam res meved o£Ã§Ãudorp ed soiem so e siarutan sosrucer so ,arret ad edadeirporp a euq ednefed euq ,omsinumoc-atsiuqrana o odis met oluc©Ãs mu ed siam rop atsiuqrana adnagaporp ad etnerroc lapicnirp A .sosoredop sod soig©Ãlivirp so egetorp odatsE adac euqrop sam ,setnedissid sues erbos ovitinup sezev s Ã e etnaligiv rahlo mu
m©Ãtnam odatsE adac euqrop sanepa ¡Ãd es o£Ãn otsI .02 e 91 soluc©Ãs sod seµÃ§Ãulover sa sadot ed odatluser oa o£Ã§Ãaterpretni amsem a maracilpa sele e ,ogimini o ©Ã odatsE oirp³Ãrp o ,satsiuqrana so araP .elortnoc ues retnam arap lanoissiforp oticr©Ãxe mu e aterces aicÃlop amu ,rorret e aicnªÃloiv racilpa me mavatiseh o£Ãn setnanrevog
sovon so ,snumoc seµÃ§Ãalupop sa arap odavele otsuc mu a adicnev etnemlareg ,air¡Ãnoiculover atlover adac ed siopeD .odazilartnec latatse redop mu recelebatser are edadiroirp ariemirp ajuc ,socitÃlop ed essalc avon alep sodÃart etnemlevativeni marof ,ainarit e o£Ã§Ãarolpxe ed soluc©Ãs a mif r´Ãp arap aigrus euq edadinutropo a odnatievorpa
,sesenopmac e serodahlabart so euq ramrifa oa acitÃlop adreuqse an socinºÃ marof serosrucerp sues e satsiuqrana sO .sodatsiuqnoc soir³Ãtirret sues solep odnalifsed ,etrapanoB o£ÃelopaN ,odaroda rodarepmi ovon mu moc m©Ãbmat sam ,acir etnanrevog atsac avon amu ed otnemigrus o e rorret ed odanier mu moc uonimret ³Ãs o£ÃN .asecnarF
o£Ã§ÃuloveR ad lanif ohcefsed oa uiuges es euq â?odarre ued euq Oâ atnugrep Ã lacidar atsopser amu omoc sam ,mumoc a§Ãnareh amu ed etrap aus rop ratul a sodagirbo marof serbop so lauq alep o£Ãzar ad e ,edadinumoc reuqlauq me serbop e socir ertne omsiba od o£Ã§Ãacilpxe amu omoc sanepa o£Ãn uigrus omsiuqrana o ,etnemacirotsiH
.setsed ortuo uo mu me esafnªÃ aus Ã odanoicaler ratse edop otnemasnep o emphasize the obviously desirable freedom of a ues retnam arap rorret e aicnªÃloiv macilpa sodatse so sodot euqrop ,ogimini o ©Ã odatse o ,satsiuqrana so araP .omsiviteloc od lanoicnevnoc a§Ãnaifnocsed amu ed mev aicnªÃloiv a e edadilageli a rednefed omoc omsiuqrana
od ralupop o£Ã§Ãpecrep A .oudÃvidni od aimonotua an martnecnoc es siauq so sodot ,soxulf sotium ed odÃutitsnoc etnemlaer ©Ã atsilaudividni omsiuqrana o :otecxe ,megassap an riuges a sotnemugra so sodot zaf rotua O .mezaf o o£Ãn somitlºÃ so otnauqne ,autºÃm aicnªÃdneped a azitafne m©Ãbmat oriemirp o saM ;laudividni aimonotua a eziroirP
HTOBB ahlocsE .redneerpmoc oriemirp o arap acitsÃm otium a§Ãrof amu omoc odacrem o ebecnoc omitlºÃ o saM ;omsÃurtla od siarom soipÃcnirp son sodaesab o£Ãs sobmA .edadilarom acinºÃ a ©Ã odacrem o euq atnemugra omitlºÃ o otnauqne ,lacitrev etnemlarom omsilatipac mu rop atnemugra oriemirp o saM ;omsilatipac o arap sodacitsifos
sotnemugra o£Ãs sobmA .mezaf o o£Ãn somitlºÃ so otnauqne ,autºÃm aicnªÃdneped a azitafne m©Ãbmat oriemirp o saM ;laudividni aimonotua a maziroirp sobmA .sodacrem son latatse o£Ã§Ãnevretni a ecerovaf omitlºÃ o otnauqne ,ovop mu ed odatse o ecerovaf oriemirp o saM ;odatse od oir³Ãtaluger redop o matiejer sobmA ?omitlºÃ o e oriemirp o
ertne a§Ãnerefid a omoc meb ,odacrem ervil ed siarebil e sonacirema satsilaudividni satsiuqrana ertne a§Ãnahlemes a asserpxe rohlem riuges a seµÃ§Ãpo sad lauQ .omsilautum on esafnªÃ aus me e onacirema omsilatipac od a§Ãnaifnocsed atulosba aus me odacrem ervil ed siarebil sod mairefid serodasnep sessE .sodot ed meb o odnevomorp somatse
,snumoc snegatnav arap saossep sartuo a raicossa es e aimonotua airp³Ãrp asson regetorp oa ,euq uotnemugra euq XIX oluc©Ãs od sanacirema sarugif ed lev¡Ãton eir©Ãs amu ed ortuo e ,)65-6081( renritS xaM o£Ãmela rotircse od "etneicsnoc omsÃoge" od odavired seled mu ,atsilaudividni omsiuqrana ed seµÃ§Ãidart sair¡Ãv metsixe ,aserprus meS . .
. .sortuo so arap soir¡Ãssecen sosrucer so riussop ed otierid o euqilpmi o£Ãn arobme ,reviv arap soir¡Ãssecen sosrucer so riussop arap ailÃmaf uo The failure of the French Revolution was because of its the new class of politicians who emerged from it. Choice BThe popular perception of anarchism as espousing lawlessness and violence comes from a
mainstream mistrust of collectivism. According to the passage, what is the one idea that is common to all forms of anarchism? There is no idea common to all forms of anarchism; that is why it is anarchic. They all focus on the primacy of the power of the individual. They all derive from the work of Pierre-Joseph Proudhon. They are all opposed to the
centralisation of power in the state. Choice DThey are all opposed to the centralisation of power in the state. The author believes that the new ruling class of politicians betrayed the principles of the French Revolution, but does not specify in what way. In the context of the passage, which statement below is the likeliest explanation of that betrayal?
The new ruling class rode to power on the strength of the workers¢ÃÂÂ revolutionary anger, but then turned to oppress that very class. The anarchists did not want a new ruling class, but were not politically strong enough to stop them. The new ruling class was constituted mainly of anarchists who were against the destructive impact of the
Revolution on the market. The new ruling class struck a deal with the old ruling class to share power between them. Choice AThe new ruling class rode to power on the strength of the workers¢ÃÂÂ revolutionary anger, but then turned to oppress that very class. Of the following sets of concepts, identify the set that is conceptually closest to the
concerns of the passage. Anarchism, Betrayal, Power, State. Revolution, State, Strike, Egoism. Revolution, State, Protection, Liberals. Anarchism, State, Individual, Freedom. Choice DAnarchism, State, Individual, Freedom. The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer to each question. In the late 1960s, while
studying the northern-elephant-seal population along the coasts of Mexico and California, Burney Le Boeuf and his lanigiro eht morf stnargimmi gniviecer no tpek sdnalsi eht dna dnapxe ot deunitnoc noitalupop eht sA .tsrif evirra ot deneppah evah dluow setar retsaf htiw slaesÂÂÃ¢deneppah evah dluow etisoppo eht ,setar eslup retsaf dnuof stsitneics
eht erehw ,setis rehto tA . Setar Eslup Wol Htiw Sllac ,ECNAHC yb ,DAH EVAH DLUOOOOO OVOOC OVEUN Oâ£ưSES TSRIF EHT ,ECNATSNI ROF .DezniloCere Neeb , stis gnider eht revo hcivonirtep silel ,rotaroballoc sih dna fueob el del siht .etar eslup eslup reslup reslup retsaf of daht seirekoor nrehtuos morf emoc dah dah oveun oâ± have a
serm tnep 34 ,s079 ,s. Gngnah-thar eslup eslup opary eht tub .emitefil ih tuohguorht erbangis lacov niatnam dluow elam that :Eht deys sllac eht fo eslup eht ,level laudivid sâ stham Rehto eht ot derapmoc Wols Ylevi Taler Deniamer Llits of Tub ,Desarcni Etar Eht taht taht snuof ew ew tahwâ€â€â€ .2791 ot 8691 morf retniw Yreveâ DNALSI OVEUN
Oâ¢âñâ¢âñâ¬ DETISIV SREHCRAESER REHTO FEVO FEVO STEHT ESEHT FO YTILIBAIERE EHT tset tset tset redro , eL erehw sdnalsi dezinoloc yltnecer erom eht no ylesicerp saw tI .snoitacol gnideerb remrof ezinolocer ot detrats slaes tnahpele nrehtron ,werg noitalupop ynit taht sA .]yrutnec htneetenin eht ni seiceps eht fo noitcnitxe raen eht
retfa[ epuladauG alsI no devivrus taht dreh llams eht fo Stnadneseted era yadodot tsixe taht slaes tnahpele nrehpele nrehthron eht lla . . .maybe namuhnon that detnemucod erew stcelaid emit tsrif eht saw taht taht . . 1 calls in all locations would have eventually regressed to the average pulse rate of the founder colony. In the decades that followed,
scientists noticed that the geographical variations reported in 1969 were not obvious anymore. . . . In the early 2010s, while studying northern elephant seals on AÃ±Âo Nuevo Island, [researcher Caroline] Casey noticed, too, that what Le Boeuf had heard decades ago was not what she heard now. . . . By performing more sophisticated statistical
analyses on both sets of data, [Casey and Le Boeuf] confirmed that dialects existed back then but had vanished. Yet there are other differences between the males from the late 1960s and their great-great-grandsons: Modern males exhibit more individual diversity, and their calls are more complex. While 50 years ago the drumming pattern was quite
simple and the dialects denoted just a change in tempo, Casey explained, the calls recorded today have more complex structures, sometimes featuring doublets or triplets. . . . Which one of the following conditions, if true, could have ensured that male northern elephant seal dialects did not disappear? Besides Isla Guadalupe, there was one more
surviving colony with the same average male call tempo from which no migration took place. The call tempo of individual male seals in host colonies changed to match the average call tempo of immigrant male seals. Besides Isla Guadalupe, there was one more founder colony with the same average male call tempo from which male seals migrated to
various other colonies. The call tempo of individual immigrant male seals changed to match the average tempo of resident male seals in the host colony. Choice DThe call tempo of individual immigrant male seals changed to match the average tempo of resident male seals in the host colony. All of the following can be inferred from Le Boeuf¢ÃÂÂs
study as described in the passage EXCEPT that: changes in population and migration had no effect on the call pulse rate of individual male Marish elephants. The influx of new northern elephant stamps on Nuevo's island would soon have the calling rate of their male seals exceeding those in Isla Guadalupe. Northern Northern Elephant seals may
have not have displayed dialects if they had not been extinguished in the nineteenth century. The Mother Handling rate of northern elephant seals on Nuevo Island increased by the use of the 1970s to the disappearance of dialects. The choice of the influx of new northern elephant stamps on Nuevo's island would soon have the calling rate of their
male seals exceeding those in Isla Guadalupe. Which of the following following summaries is the general history of transformation of the northern elephant seal calls? Due to the migrations after the nearly extinguishing extinguishing of the spirit, the calls have become complex composition, less individual variety and a great regional variety for simple
composition, less individual variety and Great regional variety. The calls have become the exhibition of simple composition, great individual variety and less regional variety for complex composition, less individual variety and great regional variety. Due to the migrations after the extreme extinction of the spirit, the calling rates of calling in the
recolonized reproduction places showed a gradual increase in the rhythm in the colon. founding nia. The calls have become the exhibition of simple composition, less individual variety and great regional variety for complex composition, great individual variety and less regional variety. The so -called choice became the exhibition of simple composition,
less individual variety and great regional variety for complex composition, great individual variety and less regional variety. From the passage, it can be inferred that the northern elephant seals' pulse rate in the south in southern rookries was more crumbly because: a large of seals of migrated northern elephant migrated from the to AÃ±Âo Nuevo
Island in the early 1970s. the male northern elephant seals of Isla Guadalupe with faster call pulse rates might have been the original settlers of the southern rookeries. the calls of male northern elephant seals in the southern rookeries have more sophisticated structures, containing doublets and triplets. a large number of male northern elephant
seals from AÃ±Âo Nuevo Island might have migrated to the southern rookeries to recolonise them. Choice Bthe male northern elephant seals of Isla Guadalupe with faster call pulse rates might have been the original settlers of the southern rookeries. The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer to each question.
Few realise that the government of China, governing an empire of some 60 million people during the Tang dynasty (618¢ÃÂÂ907), implemented a complex financial system that recognised grain, coins and textiles as money. . . . Coins did have certain advantages: they were durable, recognisable and provided a convenient medium of exchange,
especially for smaller transactions. However, there were also disadvantages. A continuing shortage of copper meant that government mints could not produce enough coins for the entire empire, to the extent that for most of the dynasty¢ÃÂÂs history, coins constituted only a tenth of the money supply. One of the main objections to calls for taxes to be
paid in coin was that peasant producers who could weave cloth or grow grain ¢ÃÂÂ the other two major currencies of the Tang ¢ÃÂÂ would not be able to produce coins, and therefore would not be able to pay their taxes. . . . As coins had advantages and disadvantages, so too did textiles. If in circulation for a long period of time, they could show signs
of wear and tear. Stained, faded and torn bolts of textiles had less value than a brand new bolt. Furthermore, a full bolt had a particular value. If consumers cut textiles into smaller pieces to buy or sell something worth less than a full bolt, Also greatly diminished the value of the Tãªxteis. By the constraint of the currencies, the textiles could not be
used to be used for small transactions; As [an employee] noted, the textiles could not be "being exchanged for the pion and the inch." . . But the Tãªxteis had some advantages over coins. To begin with, the production was widespread and there was less problems with the supply of Tãªxteis. For large transactions, the textiles weighed less than the
currency equivalent from a coin. . . could weigh at © 4 kg. In addition, the dimensions of a silk radius kept remarkably firm from the third to the diminish of SOUND: 56 cm wide and 12 m long. . . The values of different tãtiles were also more stable of the coin floating values. . . . The government also required the use of tãªxteis for large transactions.
Coins, on the other hand, were best suited for lower transactions and possibly given the costs of currency transport, for more local use. The grain, because they easily rotted, were not used almost as much as currencies and so on, but taxpayers were forced to pay grain to the government as a part of their annual fiscal obligations, and the official
salons were expressed in grain weights. . . . In fact, our own currency system today has some similarities, even when changing before our eyes. . . . We have money - coins for small transactions, such as paying for parking over one meter and notes of other items; Checks and cards of database/chrons for other types of payments, often larger. At the
same time, we are moving to electron banks and making online payments. Some young people never use money [and] do not know how to make a check. . . In the context of the passage, which of the following options can be inferred regarding the use of currency during the Tang era? The use of currency was similar to that of modern times. The
currency that easily deteriorated was not used for the official. Copper coins were more valuable and durable to the â € ‹than the textiles. Grain were the most used used because of government requirements. The use of the collection of choice was similar to that of modern times. According to the passage, the modern currency system shares all the
following features with Tang, except that: it uses different materials such as currency. Its coins float in value over time. It uses different coins for different situations. Is undergoing transformation. The choice dit is undergoing transformation. When discussing TãªThisis as currency in the Tang Pernode, the author uses the words "Steady" and
"establishments" to indicate all the following, except: trusting supply. confidential measurements. TRUST QUALITY. TRUST TRANSPORT. Delivel transportation of choice. During the Tang Pern, which of the following options would not be an economically only decisions for a small purchase in the local market that is worth an eighth of a range of
cloth? Cut an eighth of the fabric of a new screw to pay the amount. Payment with the proper weight of grain. Using government -issued currencies to make the payment. Paying with a faded radius that has approximately the same value. Choose scratching one eighth of the fabric of a new screw to pay the amount. The passage below is accompanied
by a set of questions. Choose the best answer for each question. The vocabulary used in speech or writing is organized in seven parts of the speech (eight, if you count interjections like oh! And God! The communication composed of these parts of the speech must be organized by the rules of grade to which we agree. When these rules break, the
confusion and the result badly -out of mind. Bad grarta produces bad phrases. My favorite example of Strunk and White is this: â € œHow is five years, with another on the way, my will always be on the rise. indispensable parties Without one of each, no group of words can be a sentence, since a sentence is, mu mu odnetnoc sarvalap ed opurg mu
,o£Ã§Ãinifed eht ta tuo kaerf ot trats uoy fI .secnetnes xelpmoc-dnuopmoc dna sevitisoppa esoht ,sesarhp gniyfidom esoht ,sesualc evitcirtsernon dna evitcirtser esoht llaÂÂÃ¢cirotehr fo selgnat eht ni tsol gnitteg raef uoy nehw wollof nac uoy htap a edivorp secnetnes elpmis Tub ,wor is secnetnes elpmis ynam oot tsniaga noituac Etihw dna knurts
.gnitirw ruoy rof ten ytefas a edivorp nac yrev eht taâ€â€âlufesu sãtnocil s onht . Taht thgiew citeop fo dnik dnik a evah )!yfied smulp( Seno Regnarts Eht Neve Tub ,Esneses Lanoitar elttil ekam sthguoht hcus ynam .secnetnes tcefrep .stive enajed snenol snenol snenol snort ,brev htw of tup ,non yna ekat .tca taht sdrow eht ,bebbrev dna ,eman taht
sdrow eht ,snuon ylno eb deen erehw ,traeh ssarg strofmoc ssarg htnifmmarg htnift €ã¢Now uoy ,tâ€â€ã¢nac uoy taht he is ,esruoc fo ,rewsna eht ?retam taht ROF ,Li gniod erâ€â€ã¢uoy fi malok uoy sliw woh ?llew gniod era uoy taht niat niat niatrec ,secnetnes tnerehoc otni etalsnat hceeps sâ everm htnemidu F fi .llew gniod fo niatrec i sselnu ni
Ereh Esualc Gnillet eht â€â€â. Sellur eht wollof ot od ylbaborp ]retirw eht[ :llew gniod mniodrec : Egru i hcihw ,thguoht siht dda ot if ceog â€â€TMs â€â€â.cirotehr Fo Setemos simos simotes simos tseb eht tahtâœtrw eh,seter eh , â€â .Egaunal Fo ytilibailp suoiciled eht dezingocer ,cirotehr fossum taht ,knurts mailwa ukay ekay ekay ekay dna emoc ot
gniog tâTr ecilop hrot hrot hht shat Thguoht eht hsirep ,emit yreve ,emit hcae secnetnes etelpmoc etirw uy tsum tsum .sâ€â€â€â's Ehdarer eht ot spael nna daeh strats Dne ,Rettt El latipac A Htiw Nigeb Sdrow Fo Sgnirts Eseht (noun) (noun) and a predicate ti tnalp ,eert elppa na ekaT .maet strops a si tnempiuqe strops emas eht htiw elpoep fo
noitcelloc A :TPECXE ralimis sa nees eb nac stnemetats gniwollof eht fo enoN ÂÂÃ¢.taolf sniatnuoM .stimsnart enaJ .edolpxe skcoR .sliaf Reven ti .ecnetnes a evah uoy dna, brev yna htiw ti tup, nuon yna ekatâŒâ € Ã Ã Ã Ã ÂÃ¢eciloP rammarGÂÂÃ¢ .etelpmoc eb ot evah syawla ton od secnetnes .elpmis niamer secnetnes taht erusne ot si rammarg fo
esoprup yramirp eht .noitaler brevÂÂÃ¢nuon eht sa emas eht si noitaler etaciderpÂ ÂÃ¢tcejbus eht :taht TPECXE egassap eht morf derrefni eb nac stnemetats gniwollof eht fo llA !sbrev dna snuon deen ylirassecen secnetnes etelpmoc taht thguoht eht hsirePB eciohC .ycarucca dna dohtem ot evitnetta erom eb ot dnet sretirw nemow ,rammarg
gnidrageR .cirotehr fo selur eht dragersid semitemos sretirw taht devresbo neeb sah ti! sbrev dn! a snuon deen ylirassecen secnetnes etelpmoc taht thguoht eht hsireP .ton ro llew gnitirw si eh/ehs fi ediced retirw a spleh rammarg fo gnidnatsrednu nA ?egassap eht ni stnemugra eht gnitroppus sa nees eb dluoc ,eslaf fi ,stnemetats gniwollof eht fo eno
hcihW Â € € Ã ¢ .Secnetnes Dab Secudorp Rammarg DabâŒâ € Ã € D eciohc Â € Ã Ã Eereh esualc gnillet ehtâ speak ehtâ speak. . . Cirotehr fo selgnat eht ni tsol gnitteg ref uoy nehw wollof nac uoy htap a edivorp secnetnes Elpmis tub, for a ni secnetnes elpmis ynam oot tsniaga noituac etihw dna knurtsâ speak. . . ecnetnes a eb nac sdrow fo puorg on
,hcae fo eno tuohtiW .gnitirw fo strap elbasnepsidni owt eht era sbrev dna snuoNÂÂÃ¢ ?egassap eht fo nrecnoc niam eht serutpac tseb setouq gniwollof eht fo eno hcihW .gniklaw dna teef rieht no PU sthguoht ruoy teg ot barg uoy elop eht. . . Si Rammarg .Yfied Smulp DNA, Taolf Sniatnuom, Stimsnart Enaj, Edolpxe Skcor Taht Flesruoy Dnimer Tsuj,)
Tsael Ta, Uoy Yb of of such unmapped territory a field, and you don't have an orchard. A group of nouns arranged in a line becomes a sentence. Take any vegetables, put spices on it and you don't have a plate. Choose DTake any vegetable, put some spices on it, and you don't have a dish. Deducing from the passage, the author could be more solid of
which of the following practices? A Creative Writing course that focuses on how to avoid the use of ³. The rationale of standardized punctuation rules and capitalizations. A campaign requiring creative license Â a writer Â to allow breaking of grammatical rules. The availability of language software that will standardize the rules of grammar as an aid
to writers. Choose DTa availability of language software that will standardize the rules of grammar as an aid to writers. CAT VARC : CAT 2020 Question Document Slot 2 The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer for each question. The claims µes avan- ments here can be condensed into two statements µ: [first,
this visual culture] There is what images, acts of seeing and attentive intellectual, emotional and perceptual sensibilities do to build, maintain or transform the worlds in which people live. And secondly, that the study of visual culture is the analysis and interpretation of the images and the ways of seeing (or looking) that shape the agents, practices,
conceptualities and µes that µ the images to work. . . . Thus, the study of visual culture must be characterized by µ concerns. First, scholars of visual culture need to examine any and every imageÂÂ high and low, art and non-art. . . . They should not be restricted to particular objects of beauty or of static value. Indeed, any type of image can be found
to offer evidence of the visual construction of reality. . . . Secondly, the study of visual culture should scrutinize visual practice as much as aserpme aserpme atsen marevlovne es sosoidutse so eS .osu me sadacoloc o£Ãs odnauq mezaf snegami sa euq o odnatnugrep ,snegami What makes an image beautiful or why this image or that constitutes a work prime or a work of Gãªnio, they must do so with the purpose of investigating the contribution of an artist or a work to the experience of Beauty, taste, value, or gãªnio. No amount of social reviews can fully explain the existence of Michelangelo or Leonardo. They were creators of images of images that changed the way their contemporary ones
thought and felt and continued to shape the story of art, artists, museums, feelings, and strict value. But the study of the chrustic, artist and popular reception of works by artists such as Michelangelo and Leonardo can launch an important light on the meaning of these artists and their works to many different people. And the history of meaning
breeding has much to do with the way scholars and the layure of lay people today understand these artists and their achievements. Third, scholars who study visual culture can adequately concentrate their interpretative work in the worlds of life, examining images, practices, visual technologies, taste and artist style as constitutive of social
relationships. The task is to understand how artifacts contribute to the construction of a world. . . . Implications Important Important The following: Ethnography and Reception Studies become productive forms of information collection, since they are high of the image as an event of closed and fixed meaning . . . . Fourth, scholars can learn a lot when
examining the constituents of the vision, that is, the structures of perception as a physiological process, as well as the epistemological structures that inform a system of visual representation. View is a social and biologically constructed operation, depending on the design of the human body and how it involves the interpretative devices developed by
a culture to see intelligently. . . . Seeing. . . operates based on the base of conveniences with ,etnemlaniF ,etnemlaniF .avitacifingis lausiv aicnªÃirepxe amu arap seµÃ§Ãidnoc sa mecelebatse euq ovitacifingis lausiv mu anrot es o£Ãsiv A ?esarf atsed odacifingis o rohlem etimsnart seµÃ§Ãamrifa setniuges sad lauq ,megassap ad zul Ãâ .avitacifingis
lausiv aicnªÃirepxe amu arap seµÃ§Ãidnoc sa mecelebatse euq snegami moc soinªÃvnoc sod esab an esab moc arepo . . .gnidEÅ ¬â ¢Ã .oinªÃg ues racilpxe edop o£Ãn odranoeL uo olegnalehciM omoc saossep ed sodaicossa socitÃlana sotaler ed ahlocse A .edop euq ,odranoeL uo olegnalehciM ed etra ad oir¡Ãrtnoc oa ,sodasilana res medop o£Ãn
setnetsixe etnemlaicos seres sO .olegnalehciM ed siaicos satnoc sad sesil¡Ãna metsixe o£ÃN .oinªÃg ues ed asuac rop siaicos sesil¡Ãna a soditembus res medop o£Ãn odranoeL uo olegnalehciM .oinªÃg ues racilpxe medop o£Ãn odranoeL uo olegnalehciM omoc saossep ed siaicos socitÃlana sotaleR .odranoeL uo olegnalehciM ed aicnªÃtsixe a
etnemlatot racilpxe edop laicos esil¡Ãna ed edadiunEÅ ¬â ¢Ã .sadasilana res medop o£Ãn o£Ã§Ãpecrep ed saruturtse sa siauq sa mes sianoicutitsni saruturtse reuqer ahlocse ed ahlocse ed lausiv arutluc A .odnum o radum e ratcapmi medop siausiv sacit¡Ãrp sasson omoc erbos m©Ãbmat sam ,somev omoc ed sanepa atart es o£Ãn lausiv arutluc A
.manoicnuf siausiv sarutluc sa omoc ed o£Ãsneerpmoc ad etnatropmi etrap amu ©Ã o£Ã§Ãpecrep ad saruturtse sa redneerpmoC .sadasilana res medop o£Ãn o£Ã§Ãpecrep ed saruturtse sa siauq sa mes sianoicutitsni saruturtse reuqer lausiv arutluc ad odutse O .s³Ãn arap odnum od sodacifingis so riurtsnoc a maduja euqrop etnemasicerp sovitacifingis
o£Ãs sotafetra so :otecxe ,megassap ad sadil¡Ãv saicnªÃrefni sadaredisnoc res medop riuges a seµÃ§Ãamrifa sa sadoT .saicnªÃdive s Ã ratnemelpuS anemonehpB ahlocsE .sacip©Ã seµÃ§Ãroporp ed siausiv sonem´ÃneF .snegami ed setnegnarba seµÃ§ÃeloC .saicnªÃdive s Ã seratnemelpus sonem´ÃneF .esil¡Ãna ed sievÃssap sonem´ÃneF ?megassap ad
esarf amitlºÃ an "sonem´ÃnefipE" arvalap a evercsed rohlem riuges a seµÃ§Ãpo sad lauQ .sonem´Ãnefipe omoc o£Ãn ,o£Ã§Ãacilpxe ed aicnªÃdive omoc snegami sa raredisnoc acsub lausiv arutluc ad osoidutse O Lufsseccus tsom eht eht erew sedliriubense naepole ,cigol siht yb .Eno Ylpmis sawip that dna rorepme and rorepteb ehnereffid eht ,aes ta
htlaew d ed ecrof noiuqa lufep Gnidrocca ?dne Ro Nigeb Ycarip Seod Erehw . . Tub . . .tneserp ycarip rof snopssel gnireffo tsap ycarip ,tnemniatretne naht rehtar noitcrutsni Fo ecruos EB dluohs yrotsah sâ€â€â€TMannehp eht ,ycarip yad , Eht ni gnippandik dna tsaoc naleuzenev eht dna eropo yrebbor demra to the llew in ,aeniug flug eht by Serknat
lio gnikcajih dna gnikcatta norley ed ed ed ed ed edoreef rof elbisnopser setarip ilamoS htiw ,raey tsal uaeruB emitiraM lanoitanretnI eht ot detroper erew ycarip fo stnedicni 471 .noitseuq hcae ot rewsna tseb eht esoohC .snoitseuq fo tes a yb deinapmocca si woleb egassap ehT .noitpecreP fo serutcurtS ,sdlrowefiL ,secitcarP lausiV ,yregamIC eciohC
.anemonehpipe ,yhpargonhte ,suineg FO KOW ,Ytilaer Fo Noitcrutsnoc Lausiv .Noitpecrip serutarches ,sdlrowefil ,secitcarp lausiv ,yregami ,dicived evidence S ,sralohcS .ecneirepxE lausiV ,ecneiduA yaL ,eulaV citehtseA ,erutluC lausiV ?egassap eht fo stnemugra eht serutpac ylesolc tsom woleb sdrowyek fo tes hcihW .ees ew segami eht htiw
hsilbatse ew taht ssenlufgninaem fo stnanevoc fo esuaceb ecneirepxe lausiv lufgninaem a semoceb thgiSA eciohC .stnanevoc fo segami ni dehsilbatse noitidnoc lanoitadnuof a si ereht nehw elbissop si ecneirepxe lausiv lufgninaem a sa thgiS .meht gniees stnanevoc fo noitadnuof a evah yeht nehw secneirepxe lausiv lufgninaem era segamI .stnanevoc
lufgninaem yb no detarepo segami hguorht si thgis ecneirepxe ew yaw ehT . Ees ew sagami eht htw hssilbatse ew taht senlufgninanaem Fo stnanevoc fo esuaceb time. A more eclectic history might have included the conquistadors, Vasco da Gama and the East India Company. But Lehr sticks to the disorganised small fry, making comparisons with the
renegades of today possible. The main motive for piracy has always been a combination of need and greed. Why toil away as a starving peasant in the 16th century when a successful pirate made up to Ã£Â4,000 on each raid? Anyone could turn to freebooting if the rewards were worth the risk . . . . Increased globalisation has done more to encourage
piracy than suppress it. European colonialism weakened delicate balances of power, leading to an influx of opportunists on the high seas. A rise in global shipping has meant rich pickings for freebooters. Lehr writes: ¢ÃÂÂIt quickly becomes clear that in those parts of the world that have not profited from globalisation and modernisation, and where
abject poverty and the daily struggle for survival are still a reality, the root causes of piracy are still the same as they were a couple of hundred years ago.¢ÃÂÂ . . . Modern pirate prevention has failed. After the French yacht Le Gonant was ransomed for $2 million in 2008, opportunists from all over Somalia flocked to the coast for a piece of the

action. . . . A consistent rule, even today, is there are never enough warships to patrol pirate-infested waters. Such ships are costly and only solve the problem temporarily; Somali piracy is bound to return as soon as the warships are withdrawn. Robot shipping, eliminating hostages, has been proposed as a possible solution; but as Lehr points out, this
will only make pirates switch their targets to smaller carriers unable to afford the technology. His advice isn¢ÃÂÂt new. Proposals to end illegal fishing are often advanced but they are difficult to enforce. Investment in local welfare put a halt to Malaysian piracy in the 1970s, but was dependent on money somehow filtering through a corrupt
bureaucracy to the poor on the periphery. Diplomatic initiatives P F sdrawer hgih eht .seirtnuoc gnoma seit cirotsih fo noitpursid sÂÂÃ¢msilainoloc .noitasilabolg htiw gnippihs lanoitanretni ni htworg eht :TPECXE srotcaf gniwollof eht fo lla ot yadot ycarip ni esir eht sebircsa rohtua ehT .semit laveidem ni ycarip ot koot ynam os yhw snosaer eht tuoba
,cinoriB eciohC .semit laveidem ni ssama dluoc setarip lufsseccus htlaew fo elacs eht ta ,tnangidni .dnalgnE laveidem ni efil etarip dna tnasaep neewteb stsartnoc eht nialpxe ot ,lacitylana .semit laveidem ni ycarip ot koot ynam os yhw snosaer eht tuoba ,corori ot pu edam etarip lufsseccus a nehw yrutnec ht61 eht ni tnasaep gnivrats a sa yawa liot
yhWÂÂÃ¢ .snoiger detceffa ni seitirapsid emocni dna ytrevop etanimile ew fiB eciohC .snoiger detceffa ni elpoep fo sevil eht evorpmi ot semehcs eraflew evitarcul hguorht . Ograc DNA SPIHS KCA rt ot ygolonhcet fo tnemyolped evisnetxe eht hguorht .snoiger detceffa ni seitirapsid emocni dna ytrevop etanimile ew fi .stnerreted tnegnirts gnicrofne ni
noitarepooc lanoitanretni hguorht :nur gnol eht ni dellortnoc eb tseb nac ycarip taht seveileb rohtua eht taht ecuded nac eW .ycarip fo mrof desinagro na deredisnoc eb dluohs msilainolocA eciohC .ycarip nredom rof dnuorg eht dial ynapmoC aidnI tsaE eht dna amaG ad ocsaV .sdeed tsap rieht rof sredliub eripme ot emalb etauqeda ngissa ton seod
rheL .tsap eht fo ycarip desinagro eht rof hctam on si yadot fo ycarip desinagrosid Eht .ycarip Fox Desinague EB Dluohs Msilohs Msilainoloc :Tht Seveleb Rohtura Eht Taht.YRF dialects Eht desinatar rhel tub .ynaplo asdni tsae dna dna dna dna DNA UE Eht ElihW ,Etarip Etucexe Snaisur Eht :Tsuntsid Lautum YB piracy piracy are piracy attempts.
decreased surveillance of the high seas. Choice Ddecreased surveillance of the high seas. The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer to each question. In a low-carbon world, renewable energy technologies are hot business. For investors looking to redirect funds, wind turbines and solar panels, among other
technologies, seem a straightforward choice. But renewables need to be further scrutinized before being championed as forging a path toward a low-carbon future. Both the direct and indirect impacts of renewable energy must be examined to ensure that a climate-smart future does not intensify social and environmental harm. As renewable energy
production requires land, water, and labor, among other inputs, it imposes costs on people and the environment. Hydropower projects, for instance, have led to community dispossession and exclusion . . . Renewable energy supply chains are also intertwined with mining, and their technologies contribute to growing levels of electronic waste . . .
Furthermore, although renewable energy can be produced and distributed through small-scale, local systems, such an approach might not generate the high returns on investment needed to attract capital. Although an emerging sector, renewables are enmeshed in long-standing resource extraction through their dependence on minerals and metals . .
. Scholars document the negative consequences of mining . . . even for mining operations that commit to socially responsible practices[:] ¢ÃÂÂmany of the world¢ÃÂÂs largest reservoirs of minerals like cobalt, copper, lithium, [and] rare earth minerals¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂthe ones needed for renewable technologies¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂare found in fragile states and
under communities of marginalized peoples in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.¢ÃÂÂ Since the demand for metals and minerals will increase substantially in a renewable-powered future . . . this intensification could exacerbate the existing consequences of extractive ransoms ransoms for aigrene an avitaroproc edadivita a rartnecnoc omoc rev a aduja
son salocÃrga sa§Ãnanif ed olpmexe O .avitaroproc larenim o£Ã§Ãartxe ed sotejorp ed seroderfos siapicnirp so etnemetneuqerf odis mªÃt anitaL acir©ÃmA e aisÃ ,acirfÃ an sadazilanigram saossep :otecxe ,megassap an sotnemugra so odnaiopa omoc satsiv res mairedop ,sariedadrev es ,riuges a seµÃ§Ãaralced sa sadoT .sotnemivlovnesed sesse
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sodaredisnoc res meved rotes on sotnemitsevni so ,sariecnanif sarietrac s Ã etnecer siam o£Ã§Ãida amu ajes lev¡Ãvoner aigrene a arobmE . . .labolG etroN on sadazilanigram sedadinumoc arap e labolg lus o arap soudÃser ed soxulf sod s©Ãvarta adauteprep otium ¡Ãh laicos a§Ãitsujni A met socix³Ãt soudÃser ed etracsed O .âavitudorp adiv aus ed
lanif on sosogirep etnemlaicnetop socin´Ãrtele soudÃser es- manrot ],[ seralos si©Ãniap uo socirt©Ãle e sodirbÃh sorrac arap oitÃl ed sairetab omoc ,ANOBRAC ED ASIUQSEP ASSON RATRUCER ED SADIVRECSED SECIVEDâ euq seuqatseD . . .llien o ,soudÃser so e sacit¡Ãmilc sa§Ãnadum sa ertne seµÃxenoc sa ertnE A reasons for the perpetuation
of social injustice is in the problem of disposal of tanked waste. The possible negative impacts of renewable energy need to be studied before being offered as an opportunity for financial investment. Choose the possible negative impacts of renewable energy need to be studied before being offered as an opportunity for financial investment. Which of
the following statements, if false, could be seen as best supporting the arguments in the passage? Renewable energy systems are not so profitable as the energy systems are not renewable. Renewable energy systems are being expensive as the power systems are not renewable. The production and distribution of renewable energy through small scale local systems is not economically sustainable. Renewable energy systems are little or no environmental impact. Drenewable energy systems of choice also little or no environmental impact. Which of the following statements, if true, could be an accurate infarction of the first parangraph of the passage? The author's reserve is on the profitability
of renewable energy systems. The author does not think that renewable energy systems can be efficient as the energy systems are not renewable. The author has reservations on the consequences of renewable energy systems. The author has reservations on the consequences of renewable energy systems. Choose the author has reservations on the
consequences of renewable energy systems. Which of the following statements is better captured the main argument of the last paragraph of the passage? Renewable energy systems are not democrectic, unless they are controlled by companies. The renewable energy produced in the noisy of Fumãlia or the neighboring is more efficient than the
forms of energy produced in mass. The development of the renewable energy sector is a two -edged knife. Most forms of Renewable are not profitable investments for institutional investors. Choose CThe development of the renewable energy sector is a sword. Based on the passage, we can infer that the author would be the most favorable of which of
the following practices? The study of the coexistance of marginalized people with their environments. Incentive for the development of more fuel carbon base. Global policies and more rigorous global regulations to ensure a fairer system of disposal of tannxic waste. Localized development and on a small scale of renewable energy systems. Choose
rigorous global policies and regulations to ensure a fairer system of tannxic waste disposal. The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer for each question. Aggression is any behavior directed to injure, harm or inflict pain in another living being or group of beings. Generally, the aggressive vain (s) should want to
avoid this behavior so that it is considered a true aggressive. Aggression is also categorized according to its end intensification. The hostile aggressive is an aggressive act that results from anger and is intended to inflict pain or injury because of this anger. The instrumental aggressive is an aggressive act that is considered a means to an end of pain
or harm. For example, an enemy combatant may be subjected to torture to extract intelligence, although those who inflict torture may not have real feelings of anger or animosity in relation to the subject. The concept of aggressive is very wide and includes many categories of behavior (eg verbal aggressive, street crime, child abuse, card abuse,
group conflict, war etc.). Varia theories and models of aggressiveness have emerged to explain these various forms of behavior, and these theories/models tend to be categorized according to their specific focus. The most common system of categorization groups the vain approaches of the aggressive aggressive, based on the variables. ©Ã ©Ã sota ed
ovisserga otnujnoc uo ota The first variable is the aggressor him/herself. The second is the social situation or circumstance in which the aggressive act(s) occur. The third variable is the target or victim of aggression. Regarding theories and research on the aggressor, the fundamental focus is on the factors that lead an individual (or group) to commit
aggressive acts. At the most basic level, some argue that aggressive urges and actions are the result of inborn, biological factors. Sigmund Freud (1930) proposed that all individuals are born with a death instinct that predisposes us to a variety of aggressive behaviors, including suicide (self directed aggression) and mental illness (possibly due to an
unhealthy or unnatural suppression of aggressive urges). Other influential perspectives supporting a biological basis for aggression conclude that humans evolved with an abnormally low neural inhibition of aggressive impulses (in comparison to other species), and that humans possess a powerful instinct for property accumulation and territorialism.
It is proposed that this instinct accounts for hostile behaviors ranging from minor street crime to world wars. Hormonal factors also appear to play a significant role in fostering aggressive tendencies. For example, the hormone testosterone has been shown to increase aggressive behaviors when injected into animals. Men and women convicted of
violent crimes also possess significantly higher levels of testosterone than men and women convicted of non violent crimes. Numerous studies comparing different age groups, racial/ethnic groups, and cultures also indicate that men, overall, are more likely to engage in a variety of aggressive behaviors (e.g., sexual assault, aggravated assault, etc.)
than women. One explanation for higher levels of aggression in men is based on the assumption that, on average, men have higher levels of testosterone than women. ¢ÃÂÂ[A]n enemy combatant may be subjected to torture in order to extract useful intelligence, though Gniwolof eht fo ll lla sessucsid rohtua eht . MITCIV â€â€TM Noisserga Fo
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men in general are believed to be more hormonally driven to exhibit violence than women. several studies indicate that aggression may have roots in the biological condition of humanity. Choice Aaggression in most societies is kept under control through moderating the death instinct identified by Freud. CAT VARC : CAT 2020 Question Paper Slot 3
The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer to each question. Mode of transportation affects the travel experience and thus can produce new types of travel writing and perhaps even new ¢ÃÂÂidentities.¢ÃÂÂ Modes of transportation determine the types and duration of social encounters; affect the organization
and passage of space and time; . . . and also affect perception and knowledge¢ÃÂÂhow and what the traveler comes to know and write about. The completion of the first U.S. transcontinental highway during the 1920s . . . for example, inaugurated a new genre of travel literature about the United States¢ÃÂÂthe automotive or road narrative. Such
narratives highlight the experiences of mostly male protagonists ¢ÃÂÂdiscovering themselves¢ÃÂÂ on their journeys, emphasizing the independence of road travel and the value of rural folk traditions. Travel writing¢ÃÂÂs relationship to empire building¢ÃÂÂ as a type of ¢ÃÂÂcolonialist discourse¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂhas drawn the most attention from
academicians. Close connections have been observed between European (and American) political, economic, and administrative goals for the colonies and their manifestations in the cultural practice of writing travel books. Travel writers¢ÃÂÂ descriptions of foreign places have been analyzed as attempts to validate, promote, or challenge the
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dna lainoloc dna ,ssenetihw ,ssalc ,noitan ot Seit rieht hguorht dekrow yeht sa ylno tub, snotacol wen ni nemow sa sevlesmeht fo esnes sa ™ € Ã ¢ Nemow Gnizisahpme, Secneirepxe Levart rieht detarran yeht Seititnedi Seititnedi It was used to justify colonial domination. The passage below is accompanied by a set of questions. Choose the best answer
for each question. Although one of the most contested concepts in political philosophy, human nature is something in which most people seem to agree. Generally speaking, according to Rutger Bregman in his new book Humankind, we have a lot of pessimistic vision Â Â Â â € not exactly the same, but of all the others. We see other people as selfemployed, not confident and dangerous, and therefore we behave defensive and suspiciously. This is how the philosopher of the Xvii Thomas Hobbes has conceived our natural state as being, believing that everything that was between no. And violent anarchy was a strong state and a firm leadership. But following Hobbes, Bregman argues, we
guarantee that the negative view we have of human nature is reflected back to us. Instead, he puts his fan © in Jean-Jacques Rousseau, the frank thinker of the 18th century, which famously declared that man was born free and that was civilization with his coercive powers, classes Social and restrictive laws, hobbes and Rousseau are seen as the two
poles of the argument of human nature and not surprisingly that Bregman approaches strongly the french. He â € â â € £ o Rousseau and draws a picture of a prelapsan Idãlio in which, for most of 300,000 years, Homo sapiens lived a full life in harmony with nature. . . So we discovered agriculture and by the 10,000 years was all property, war, gain
and injustice. . . . It was the abandonment of our lifestyle and the subsequent domestication of animals, says Bregman, which caused infectious diseases such as measles, Varãola, tuberculosis, healthy, poorly, the track and plague. This may be true, but what Bregman really seems to have never achieved is that the pathens were not the same things
that grew up with agriculture. the number of humans. Â Â one thing is to maintain µ relationship and one way of life when you are 30 or 40 hunter-gatherers following the food. “Civilization has become synonymous with peace and progress and desert with war and decline,” writes Bregman. “In fact, for most of human existence, it was the opposite. “
Worse, modern scholars, he says, see them more as a pardon, in which the enslaved gain their freedom and culture flourishes. Like much else in this book, the truth is probably somewhere between the two stated positions. Either way, the fear of civilizational collapse, Bregman believes, is unfounded. It is the result of what Dutch biologist Frans de
Waal calls the “varnish theory” the idea that just below the surface, our bestial nature is waiting to erupt. . . . There is a great deal of reassuring human decency to be drawn from this bold and thought-provoking book and a wealth of evidence to support the claim that the sense of who we are as a species has been deleteriously distorted. But it seems
equally misleading to offer the false choice of Rousseau and Hobbes when, clearly, humanity encompasses both. The author has different views of Bregman on: the role of pathogens in the spread of infectious diseases; a coercive and unjust civilised society; a socially harmonious way of life without property; the role of agriculture in the advancement
of knowledge. Choose Ba civilized society being coercive and unjust. According to the excerpt, the “collapse of civilizations” is seen by Bregman as: a sign of regression in the trajectory of society, resulting from a rupture in the veneer of human nature, a time that enables changes in societies and cultures, a temporary phase that can be rectified by
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seµÃinipo setniuges sad amuhneN .sarutluc e less than poor people. The rich can afford to choose to have their data and their attention sold as a product. The poor and the mother class is not the same kind of resources for this to happen. The exposure is the screen. And children who spent more than two hours a day looking at a screen obtained lower
scores in thought and language tests, according to the initial results of a historical study on the brain development of over 11,000 children The ones that the national institutes of health are supporting. More disturbing, the study is finding that the breeding of children who spend a lot of time on the different screens. For some children, there is a
premature thinning of their cerebral Creamx. In adults, a study found an association between screen time and depression. . . . Technology companies worked hard to make the Public Schools buy programs that required schools to have a laptop per student, arguing that they would better prepare children for the future -based future. But this ideas is
not like the people who really build the future based on the screen create their own children. In the Silo Valley, time on screens is increasingly seen as harmful. Here, the popular business school is the local Waldorf School, which promises an almost screen without screen. Thus, while rich children are growing with less time on screen, poor children
are growing with more. What a comfortable human engagement can become a new class marker. Human contact is of course not just as organic foods. . . . But with the time of the screen, there was a joint effort by the giants of the Silo Valley to confuse the pill. The poor and the mother class are informed that the canvases are good and important to
them and their children. There are fleets of psycho and neuroscientists in the team of large technology companies that work to arrest otrec otrec Å ¬â ¢Ã mu rassap arap otnemivom oneuqep mu ¡ÃH . . . .orar ©Ã onamuh otatnoc o missa E .levÃssop opmet roiam olep e levÃssop odip¡Ãr siam o alet an setnem e sohlo Disconnect Bill, which would allow
workers to disable their phones, but for now a worker may be punished for offline and is not available. There is also a reality that in our culture of increasing isolation, in which many of the traditional places of meeting and social structures have disappeared, the canvases are filling a crucial void. Which of the following declarations on the negative
effects of screen time is less probable to endorse? It can cause depressing on viewers. Increases human contact as it fills an empty isolation. It is shown to have adverse effects on the learning of small children. It was designed to be addictive. The bit of choice increases human contact as it fills an empty isolation. The declaration â € œThe richer you
are, but you spend out of the weather, which is supported by which other line of the passage? ¢ âferences ”. . . Studies show that the time on these platforms to support dwarf is not healthy. . â Â ¢ Âdy Âdy å “Gmail is the same gmail. And everything is free. Â ‚â Â € as someone is with a human engagement can become a new class marker." In an
increasingly isolated world. Some workers face punitive action if they are not online. With the costs fall, people are transmitting more containing in their devices. There is a growth in computer -based teaching In Public Schools. Choose in cost falling, people are transmitting more in their devices. The author states that the technology companies of
Vale do Silãcio tried to "confuse the pill." opts for a free education for their own children. Developing new work efficiency programs while lobbying for the "right to disconnect" Bill. Hiding the discoveries of psycho. aicnªÃic ad sotnemadnuf son o£Ã§Ãacude A mu ragep reuq euq lareg rotiel mu euq ,olpmexe rop ,ariedadrev etnematrec ©Ã - oluc©Ãs
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public and that there is a need to narrow that gap, if the financial industry is not to be a kind of priesthood, administering to its own mysteries and feared and resented by the rest of us. Many bright, literate people have no idea about all sorts of economic basics, of a type that financial insiders take as elementary facts of how the world works. I am an
outsider to finance and economics, and my hope is that I can talk across that gulf. My need to understand is the same as yours, whoever you are. That¢ÃÂÂs one of the strangest ironies of this story: after decades in which the ideology of the Western world was personally and economically individualistic, we¢ÃÂÂve suddenly been hit by a crisis which
shows in the starkest terms that whether we like it or not¢ÃÂÂand there are large parts of it that you would have to be crazy to like¢ÃÂÂwe¢ÃÂÂre all in this together. The aftermath of the crisis is going to dominate the economics and politics of our societies for at least a decade to come and perhaps longer. Which one of the following, if false, could
be seen as supporting the author¢ÃÂÂs claims? The global economic crisis lasted for more than two years. The huge gap between science and the arts has steadily narrowed over time. The economic crisis was not a failure of collective action to rectify economic problems. Most people are yet to gain any real understanding of the workings of the
financial world. Choice CThe economic crisis was not a failure of collective action to rectify economic problems. Which one of the following, if true, would be an accurate inference from the first sentence of the passage? The author¢ÃÂÂs preoccupation with the economic crisis is not less than two years old. The economic crisis outlasted the
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Aladdin. Reflect nÃ £ o hardly just History of the French and the East Mother, but also a story about] the Mother East that comes to Paris and that speaks to our world today, as a garden puts it. â € œThe day when the Diyab told Aladdin's story to Galland, there were riots due to a shortage of food during winter and spring from 1708 to 1709, and
Diyab was sensitive people who people in a way that Galland no £ o ©. When you wipe this DIARY, this solidarity among the are in Paris in Paris. . . . There are little in the writings of Galland that suggest that he was able to develop a character like Aladdin sympathetically, but Diyab's memories reveal a narrator adept at capturing the distinct
psychology of a young protagonist, in addition to recognizing the types of injustice §As and opportunities that can turn the path of any young adventurer. The humble origins and Diyab's class struggles, as told in his travel diver. Diyab's description of Versailles' richness in his journey. Diyab's narration of the original history to Galland. The author of
the passage will probably agree with which of the following explanations for the origins of Aladdin's story? Galland derived Aladdin's story from Diyab's Diãrio de Diário, in which he reports his fascination by the richness of Versailles. Aladdin's history has its origins in an incomplete manuscript and not discovered of a medieval collection of stories.
Based on his life experiences, Diyab transmitted Aladdin's history to Galland, which includes it on Arabia nights. Galland received Diyab's Aladdin's story, which in turn found it in an incomplete medieval manuscript. The choice of his life experiences, Diyab transmitted Aladdin's story to Galland, which includes it on the nights of Arabia. Which of the
following, if true, would invalidate the the script¢ÃÂÂ refers to? Diyab¢ÃÂÂs travelogue described the affluence of the French city of Bordeaux, instead of Versailles. The French fairy tales of the eighteenth century did not have rags-to-riches plot lines like that of the tale of Aladdin. The description of opulence in Hanna Diyab¢ÃÂÂs and Antoine
Galland¢ÃÂÂs narratives bore no resemblance to each other. Galland acknowledged in the published translations of Arabian Nights that he heard the story of Aladdin from Diyab. Choice CThe description of opulence in Hanna Diyab¢ÃÂÂs and Antoine Galland¢ÃÂÂs narratives bore no resemblance to each other. Which of the following is the primary
reason for why storytellers are still fascinated by the story of Aladdin? The traveller's experience that inspired the tale of Aladdin resonates even today. The tale of Aladdin documents the history of Europe and Middle East. The archetype of the rags-to-riches story of Aladdin makes it popular even today. The story of Aladdin is evidence of the
eighteenth century French Orientalist. Which of the following does not contribute to the passage¢ÃÂÂs claim about the authorship of Aladdin? The narrative sensibility of Diyab¢ÃÂÂs travelogue. The depiction of the affluence of Versailles in Diyab¢ÃÂÂs travelogue. Galland¢ÃÂÂs acknowledgment of Diyab in his diary. The story-line of many French
fairy tales of the 18th century. Choice Fatigue Contemporary internet shopping conjures a perfect storm of choice anxiety. Research has consistently held that people who are presented with a few options make better, easier decisions than those presented with many. . . . Helping consumers figure out what to buy amid an endless sea of choice online
has become a cottage industry unto itself. Many brands and retailers now wield marketing buzzwords such as curation, differentiation, and discovery as they attempt to sell an assortment of stuff targeted to their ideal customer. Companies find such shoppers through the data gold mine of digital advertising, which that that the phrase edadinutropo a
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saossep sa magolataC Buying at © basic things, such as fresh quality or quality diapers, hired for most of the lower classes of the rich. For start-ups that promise accessible simplicity, its own itself It can still eventually push them to an overwhelming variety. Most of these companies are based on hundreds of risky capital millions, whose investors
tend to expect a marked growth rate that can not be reached by selling a large mattress or a large tannis. Casper expanded to bedrooms and bedding. Glossier, after years of marketing itself as makeup without makeup that requires little ability to apply, recently launched a complete line of bright colorful costers. There may be no way to choose to get
out of things by buying the right thing. Which of the following declarations would hypotional declarations add the lowest depth of the expected author of the author of the destination of startups that offer few product options? An exponential increase in their sales allows startups to meet desired profit goals without expanding their product care for
promoting certain rival companies, the government decides to double tax rates for these beginners. With Casper and Glossier venturing into new product ranges, their regular customers start losing trust in companies and their products. Startups with few product options are not exceeding the American consumer market that is deeply divided along
the class lines. Choosing an exponential wave in your sales allows start-ups to meet desired profit goals without expanding your product care, which of the following best summarizes the overall goal of Casper and Glossier examples in the passage? They are increasing the purchasing power of poor Americans. Are exceptions to a dominant tendency in
consumer markets. They are facilitating a uniform distribution of goods on the market. They can become what were exceptions. A new brand of food plans to launch a product of products in the American market. Which of the following product plans probably 52 52 ed olavretni mU .01 $ SU e 5 $ SU ertne so§Ãerp moc sotudorp 01 ed olavretni mU ?
megassap ad rotua olep odaiopa between $10 and $25. A range of 25 products priced between $5 and $10. A range of 10 products priced between $10 and $25. All of the following, IF TRUE, would weaken the author¢ÃÂÂs claims EXCEPT: product options increased market competition, bringing down the prices of commodities, which, in turn,
increased purchasing power of the poor. the annual sales growth of companies with fewer product options were higher than that of companies which curated their products for target consumers. the annual sale of companies that hired lifestyle influencers on Instagram for marketing their products were 40% less than those that did not. the
empowerment felt by purchasers in buying a commodity were directly proportional to the number of options they could choose from. Choice B the annual sales growth of companies with fewer product options were higher than that of companies which curated their products for target consumers. Based on the passage, all of the following can be
inferred about consumer behaviour EXCEPT that: too many options have made it difficult for consumers to trust products. consumers are susceptible to marketing images that they see on social media. having too many product options can be overwhelming for consumers. consumers tend to prefer products by start-ups over those by established
companies. Emperor Penguins Scientists recently discovered that Emperor Penguins¢ÃÂÂone of Antarctica¢ÃÂÂs most celebrated species¢ÃÂÂemploy a particularly unusual technique for surviving the daily chill. As detailed in an article published today in the journal Biology Letters, the birds minimize heat loss by keeping the outer surface of their
plumage below the temperature of the surrounding air. At the same time, the penguins¢ÃÂÂ thick plumage insulates their body and keeps it toasty. . . . The researchers analyzed thermographic images . . . taken over roughly a month during June 2008. During that period, the average air temperature was 0.32 degrees Fahrenheit. At the same time, the
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Fahrenheit respectively. the average temperature of the feet of penguins in the month of June 2008 were found to be 2.76 degrees Fahrenheit. Choice D the average temperature of the feet of penguins in the month of June 2008 were found to be 2.76 degrees Fahrenheit. Which of the following can be responsible for Emperor Penguins losing body
heat? Food metabolism. Reproduction process. Plumage. Thermal convection. Choice B Reproduction process. Folk Music "Free of the taint of manufacture" ¢ÃÂÂ that phrase, in particular, is heavily loaded with the ideology of what the Victorian socialist William Morris called the "anti-scrape", or an anti- capitalist conservationism (not conservatism)
that solaced itself with the vision of a pre- industrial golden age. In Britain, folk may often appear a cosy, fossilised form, but when you look more closely, the idea of folk ¢ÃÂÂ who has the right to sing it, dance it, invoke it, collect it, belong to it or appropriate it for political or cultural ends ¢ÃÂÂ has always been contested territory. . . . In our own
time, though, the word "folk" . . . has achieved the rare distinction of occupying fashionable and unfashionable status simultaneously. Just as the effusive floral prints of the radical William Morris now cover genteel sofas, so the revolutionary intentions of many folk historians and revivalists have led to music that is commonly regarded as parochial and
conservative. And yet ¢ÃÂÂ as newspaper columns periodically rejoice ¢ÃÂÂ folk is hip again, influencing artists, clothing and furniture designers, celebrated at music festivals, awards ceremonies and on TV, reissued on countless record labels. Folk is a sonic "shabby chic", containing elements of the uncanny and eerie, as well as an antique veneer, a
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savitejbus o£Ãs etnemlareg etneibma ues oa saossep sad satsopser sA .ocilÃfopot ngised mu revlovnesed arap sodauqeda o£Ãs sofos³Ãlif sotetiuqra sO ?â . . .racifitnauq ed levÃssopmi e ratejorp ed licÃfid ©Ã ailifop³Ãt Aâ ,o£Ã§Ãamrifa ad odacifingis o arutpac setniuges setniuges sod lauQ .essalc ed uo laicar edadiroirepus ed o£Ã§Ãasnes amu rezaf ed
mif a ,setnediser sesse rop odacitarp laicos omsivisulcxe O ahlocsE .essalc ed uo laicar edadiroirepus ed osnes mu rirpmuc rezaf arap setnediser sesse rop odacitarp laicos omsivisulcxe O .oxul ed siaicnediser sotnemivlovnesed son essalc e a§Ãar ed samelborp a atsopseR ovoN ovoN .ailifopot ed airbmos siam amrof amu omoc rotua olep odatneserpa
©Ã ,ovitisop otnemitnes mu omoc otsiv etnemlareg ,omsitoirtap He got the projects in which the architects collaborated with their customers. The most important response is fundamental to our environment is our tatile and olfactory response. The patriotism of choice B, usually seen as a positive feeling, is presented by the author as a darker form of
topophilia. CAT VARC: Cat 2019 Questions Doveny 2 Bureaucracy worldwide, the cities of the capital are disgusting bureaucrats. In the pipe-colonial fervor of the twentieth century, the coastal capitals chosen by impression focused on the commens were despised by neutral â € œ â € Â €. . . . But decaying wholesale is expensive and unpopular;
Currently, governments prefer fragmented dispersion. The tendency reflects how the world has changed. In the past, when the information traveled at the rhythm of a snail, the stupid employees had to group. But now the workplace workers can email ping and music video around the world. The trip to face -to -face meetings can be inevitable, but
transportation vain have also improved. . . . The proponents of moller mashed billets promise benefits benefits. He disperses the risk that a terrorist attack or natural disaster harms an entire government. Wonks in the sticks will be inspired by new ideas that walked capitals can not evoke. Auto -nomos regulators are better performance away from the
press and lobby of the big city. Some at the end of ascending cynicism and populism. Bureaucrats not loved from distant capital will become popular as firefighters when they mix with ordinary people. In addition to these sunny views, the dispersions of central government functions usually have three specific objectives: to improve the life of bullied
employees and those living in clogged capital; save money; and to correct the regional imbalances. The problem is that these goals are not always achieved. The first objective - improving the living conditions - saM saM .adÃurtsnocer iof serdnoL odnauq âsnumoc e saselgni sedadicâ arap socilbºÃp soir¡Ãnoicnuf ed serahlim uirefsnart ahnaterB- £ÃrG
a ,laidnuM arreuG adnugeS a s³ÃpA .ognol eergidep mu Capital for a smaller place is not always pleasant. Friction rates can exceed 80%. . . . The second reasons for withdrawing bureaucrats is saving money. The space of writing costs much more in capitals. . . . Agency that travel to other places can often recruit better workers with lower salons than
in the capitals, where well -paid multinationals add talents. The third reason to change is to rebalance regional inequality. . . . Norway treats federal jobs as a resource that all regions deserve to enjoy, such as the profits of petram. Where the government's jobs follow the private. . . . Sometimes the goal is to achieve the potential of cities â € ™ as a
number of a paãs. By contrast to the poor and remote places, larger cities can take the member of the moved governmental agents, linking them to local universities and companies and providing a work formine with more education. Decision in 1946 of creating US centers Â ™ ™ disease control in Atlanta instead of Washington, D.C. turned the city
into an investigation pole and business business business. The dilemma is © ãbvio. Choose small and poor cities, and high unemployment to get new jobs, but it is difficult to attract the most qualified workers; Opt for larger cities with more qualified infrastructure and residents, and the most needy areas are few benefits. . . . Others claim that
decentralization generates corruption by making government agencies less responsible. . . . A study in love has found that the corruption of the state government is worse when the state capital is isolated from journalists, who tend to live in larger cities, become less vigilant in relation to To those who are in power. According to the passage, the
colonial potters located their capitals: to show their power and prescription. where they had the most dense population. based political convenience. promote your business interests. The ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ sod snugla odniurtsed o£Ãtse sacit¡Ãmilc sa§Ãnadum e siarutan sertsased ,o£Ã§Ãavreserp ed
arreuG .seronem sedadic arap radum es arap sadaraperp ratse o£Ãn medop saossep sa siop ,soir¡Ãnoicnuf ed sadrep satlA .latipac ad egnol o£Ã§Ãpurroc ed sadineva ed otnemuA .satomer siam saer¡Ã me sadacifilauq meb e sasotnelat saossep riarta ed edadlucifid A .siacol sovon son otnemanoitsegnoc e o£Ã§Ãiulop ed sievÃn son otnemua mu :otecxe
,riuges a sovitom so sodot rop ossecus mu iof erpmes men siatnemanrevog saicnªÃga ed o£Ã§Ãacolaer a ,rotua o odnugeS .sodidneterp sodatluser so ra§Ãnacla arap opmet otium avel .setnanimod setile salep e socitÃlop solep odaiopa ©Ã .odnum o odot me sesÃap soir¡Ãv me mumoc acit¡Ãrp es- uonrot .odassap on odagluj iof e avon ai©Ãdi amu ©Ã
o£Ãn :otnemivom esse euq acilpmi adiv ed seµÃrdap sues rarohlem arap socilbºÃp soir¡Ãnoicnuf so radum ed ovitejbo od" eergideP gnoL "eergidep" O .latipac an aidÃm e satarcorub ertne oxen o receuqarfne airedop ossI .seronem sedadic me soxiab siam o£Ãs aruturtsearfni ad soir¡Ãlas e sotsuc so euq adidem Ã sasepsed sa zudeR .etneibma ovon mu
me otnemasnep ovon mu ed raicifeneb es medop sacitÃlop ed serodalumrof sO .socitÃlop sortnec sod egnol sodazilacol serodaluger so£Ãgr³Ã rop adaicerpa res airedop aicnªÃdnepedni siaM ?o£Ãinipo aus arap seµÃzar setniuges sad lauq ratic ed edadilibaborp sonem mªÃt lartnec onrevog od setnazilartnecsed seµÃ§Ãnuf sa mai³Ãpa euq saossep sA
.sedadidomoc saob moc seroiam etnemavitaler sedadic arap uo sniur sedadidomoc moc satomer saer¡Ã me otnemicserc o ratnemua arap siatnemanrevog saicnªÃga sa racolerD ahlocsE .sedadidomoc saob moc seroiam etnemavitaler sedadic arap uo sniur sedadidomoc moc satomer saer¡Ã me otnemicserc o ratnemua arap siatnemanrevog saicnªÃga sa
racolaeR .sedadic sassen onrevog od sotsuc so soxiab retnam arap sal- ¡Ãvitnecni o£Ãn uo seronem sedadic arap radum es a sadavirp saserpme sa ravitnecnI .seroiam etnemavitaler sedadic me ogerpme o ratnemua me racof uo sedadic sednarg ranoitsegnocsed me es- odnartnecnoc most precious cultural traditions in the world. Google is trying to
help preserve these archaeological wonders by allowing users to access 3D images of these treasures through its website. But the project is increasing increasing ad rosseforp ,ogol³Ãeuqra ,llartaW nahtE .arutluc ad ohlirb on revlovne es ed o£Ã§Ãaroproc ednarg amu ed avitatnet amu res edop o£Ã§Ãarobaloc a euq mezid socitÃrc sO .odnum od
seµÃ§Ãamrofni sa razilibinopsid ed elgooG od o£Ãssim an axiacne es sam ,etis etse moc oriehnid ahnag o£Ãn ]ele[ ziD . . . elgooG . . . .socir³Ãtsih siacol ed D3 aruderrav a airc euq sovitarcul snif mes o£Ã§Ãazinagro amu ,krayC a moc o£Ã§Ãarobaloc amu ed etrap mezaf nagaB me solpmet sod snegami sA .enilno edadilauq atla ed snegami racoloc araP .
. .sovitarcul snif mes seµÃ§Ãazinagro sartuo e suesum moc ahlabart ]erutluC & strA elgooG[ . . . .saram¢Ãc saus arap rahlo arap ,oid©Ãrp o ariv e sarutnip sa otrep ed mehlo ,olpmet od seroderroc so etnemacitarp meriv serodatcepse so euq metimrep siatigid seµÃ§Ãatneserper sA .elgooG od arutluc e setra ed etis on o£Ãtse . . .aruderrav ]setsE[ . . .
.sodazilatigid mare lacol od solpmet sod sotium ,nagaB me otomerret od setnA .odnadum ¡Ãtse ossi saM .o£Ã§Ãiutni e setnecsenamer .serodairotsih e sogol³Ãeuqra so sodot ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed
,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sohnesed ,sotof mare
asiuqsep e o£Ã§Ãaruatser arap marevit serodairotsih e sogol³Ãeuqra so sodot ,odassap oN .6102 me ,solpmet ed sanezed odnacidujerp ,ramnaiM ed agitna edadic amu ,nagaB uignita otomerret mu e ,airÃS an ,arymlaP ed agitna edadic ad setrap uidolpxe SISI O .odnatnemua o£Ãtse sadrep sa ,socig³Ãloeuqra soruoset ed atart es odnauQ ."latigid
omsilainoloc" ed amrof ed ossi mamahc socitÃrc snuglA .siatigid siarotua sotierid so riussop eved meuq erbos e elgooG od seµÃ§Ãavitom sa erbos Michigan State and a member of the American Archeology Society, says it is not comfortable with the agreement between Cyark and Google. . . . Wall says this project is just a way for Google to promote
Google. "They want to make this material accessible for people to navigate and be full of admiration for it," he says. "But, in its essence, it is dwarfs and the trembling of conduct." Wall says that these images belong to the site of a museum or educational institution, where there are serious study scholarships and a very different mission. . . . [Hudy]
Another question for some arches and art art the copyrights of the scans ¢ÃÂÂ not the countries where these sites are located. That means the countries need CyArk's permission to use these images for commercial purposes. Erin Thompson, a professor of art crime at John Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York City, says it's the latest example of
a Western nation appropriating a foreign culture, a centuries-long battle. . . . CyArk says it copyrights the scans so no one can use them in an inappropriate way. The company says it works closely with authorities during the process, even training local people to help. But critics like Thompson are not persuaded. . . . She would prefer the scans to be
owned by the countries and people where these sites are located. Based on his views mentioned in the passage, one could best characterise Dr. Watrall as being: opposed to the use of digital technology in archaeological and cultural sites in developing countries. dismissive of laypeople¢ÃÂÂs access to specialist images of archaeological and cultural
sites. uneasy about the marketing of archaeological images for commercial use by firms such as Google and CyArk. critical about the links between a non-profit and a commercial tech platform for distributing archaeological images. Choice D critical about the links between a non-profit and a commercial tech platform for distributing archaeological

images. By ¢ÃÂÂdigital colonialism¢ÃÂÂ, critics of the CyArk¢ÃÂÂGoogle project are referring to the fact that: CyArk and Google have been scanning images without copyright permission from host countries. the scanning process can damage delicate frescos and statues at the sites. countries where the scanned sites are located do not own the scan
copyrights. CyArk and Google have not shared the details of digitisation with the host countries. Which of the following, if true, would most strongly invalidate Dr. Watrall¢ÃÂÂs objections? Google takes down advertisements on its website hosting CyArk¢ÃÂÂs scanned images. There is a ban on CyArk krAyC krAyC Na Sah aci aci aci acirema nital dna
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LacigoloeAHCRA FO Segadac Ehto ni Detacol Setis boxes.¢ÃÂÂ . . . In his 1985 article, Calthorpe made a statement that still jars with most people: ¢ÃÂÂThe city is the most environmentally benign form of human settlement. Each city dweller consumes less land, less energy, less water, and produces less pollution than his counterpart in settlements
of lower densities.¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂGreen Manhattan¢ÃÂÂ was the inflammatory title of a 2004 New Yorker article by David Owen. ¢ÃÂÂBy the most significant measures,¢ÃÂÂ he wrote, ¢ÃÂÂNew York is the greenest community in the United States, and one of the greenest cities in the world . . . The key to New York¢ÃÂÂs relative environmental
benignity is its extreme compactness. . . . Placing one and a half million people on a twenty-three-square-mile island sharply reduces their opportunities to be wasteful.¢ÃÂÂ He went on to note that this very compactness forces people to live in the world¢ÃÂÂs most energy-efficient apartment buildings. . . . Urban density allows half of humanity to live
on 2.8 per cent of the land. . . . Consider just the infrastructure efficiencies. According to a 2004 UN report: ¢ÃÂÂThe concentration of population and enterprises in urban areas greatly reduces the unit cost of piped water, sewers, drains, roads, electricity, garbage collection, transport, health care, and schools.¢ÃÂÂ . . . [T]he nationally subsidised
city of Manaus in northern Brazil ¢ÃÂÂanswers the question¢ÃÂÂ of how to stop deforestation: give people decent jobs. Then they can afford houses, and gain security. One hundred thousand people who would otherwise be deforesting the jungle around Manaus are now prospering in town making such things as mobile phones and televisions. . . . Of
course, fast-growing cities are far from an unmitigated good. They concentrate crime, pollution, disease and injustice as much as business, innovation, education and entertainment. . . . But if they are overall a net good for those who move there, it is because cities offer more than just jobs. They are transformative: Water Pu GnireHtag No Desab
Desab in the slums, as well as in the ³ towers and in the leafy suburbs, the progress of caipiras towards metropolitanas and cosmopolitanas. . . Which of the following statements µ could undermine the position Â author as regards greening cities? The compactness of the major cities of the West increases the incidence of violent crimes. Screening
through garbage ©s contributes to the rapid spread of diseases in slums. The high density of cities leads to an increase in carbon ³ and global warming. Over the last decade, the cost of public services has been increasing for city dwellers. According to the passage, favelas are environmentally friendly for all of the following reasons µEXCEPT: their
transport is energy efficient. they recycle material. they solve the garbage. their streets are kept clean. We can infer that the declaration Â Calthorpe ÂÂ    Don't consider cities ³ places. Don't consider cities good places to live. consider the cities very crowded and pollusioned. In the context of the passage, the author refers to Manaus for: explain how
urban areas contribute to the environment. describe the infrastructure efficiency of living in a city. explain where cities will get labor for factories. promote cities as employment centers for people. From the passage, it can be inferred that cities are good places to live for all the following reasons, µEXCEPT that they: employment opportunities.
contribute to preventing the destruction of the environment. contribute to the cultural transformation of residents. have Suburban areas as well as ³. For two years, I tracked dozens of . . . Chinese in Upper Egypt sell lingerie. In a profoundly conservative region, where the Fam³Ups rarely allow women to work or have business, the Chinese flourished
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practiced by Egyptians. According to the passage, which of the following alternatives is not responsible for the language’s ability to change us? The ups and downs involved in the course of learning a language. The intrinsic connection of language with our notions of self and identity. The ability of language to mediate the impact of identity markers
that are born. The twists and turns in the evolution of language over time. British Colonial Policy British Colonial Policy . . . It went through two political phases, or at least there were two strategies between which its policies really oscillated, sometimes to its great advantage. At first, the new colonial apparatus exercised caution and occupied India by
a mixture of military power and subtle diplomacy, high ground in the middle of the circle of circles. This, however, led them to contradictions. For, whatever the sense of the strangeness of the country and the thinness of the colonial presence, the British Colonial State represented the great discourse conquering the rationalism of enlightenment,
entering India precisely at the moment of its greatest unmarked arrogance. As heirs and representatives of this discourse, who carried everything before it, this colonial state could hardly adopt an attitude of self-denial for long. He restructured everything in Europe – the productive system, political regimes, moral and cognitive orders – and would do
the same in India, particularly as some empirically inclined theorists of this generation considered the colonies to be a large laboratory of utilitarian or other theoretical experiments. Consequently, the colonial state could not be satisfied simply with eminence at the cost of its marginality; He began to take initiatives to introduce the logic of modernity
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medop sam ,sotunim 21 ed aid©Ãm amu rop somasu euq ,odacremrepus ed socas omoc ocits¡Ãlp ed sneti rizudorp ed ai©Ãdi airp³Ãrp a-ocinºÃ for half a millennium¢ÃÂÂis an incredibly reckless abuse of technology. Encouraging individuals to recycle more will never solve the problem of a massive production of single-use plastic that should have
been avoided in the first place. As an ecologist and evolutionary biologist, I have had a disturbing window into the accumulating literature on the hazards of plastic pollution. Scientists have long recognized that plastics biodegrade slowly, if at all, and pose multiple threats to wildlife through entanglement and consumption. More recent reports
highlight dangers posed by absorption of toxic chemicals in the water and by plastic odors that mimic some species¢ÃÂÂ natural food. Plastics also accumulate up the food chain, and studies now show that we are likely ingesting it ourselves in seafood. . . . Beginning in the 1950s, big beverage companies like Coca-Cola and Anheuser-Busch, along
with Phillip Morris and others, formed a non-profit called Keep America Beautiful. Its mission is/was to educate and encourage environmental stewardship in the public. . . . At face value, these efforts seem benevolent, but they obscure the real problem, which is the role that corporate polluters play in the plastic problem. This clever misdirection has
led journalist and author Heather Rogers to describe Keep America Beautiful as the first corporate greenwashing front, as it has helped shift the public focus to consumer recycling behavior and actively thwarted legislation that would increase extended producer responsibility for waste management. . . . [T]he greatest success of Keep America
Beautiful has been to shift the onus of environmental responsibility onto the public while simultaneously becoming a trusted name in the environmental movement. . . . So what can we do to make responsible use of plastic a reality? First: reject the lie. Litterbugs are not responsible for the global ecological disaster of plastic. Humans can only function
to the best of their abilities, given time, Band width and systemic restrictions. Â € our enormous problem with the Plastic is the result of an permissive legal framework that allowed the uncontrolled increase in pollution by the Plastic, although there are clear evidence of the damage that causes local communities and to the oceans â ™ world.
Recycling is also very difficult in most parts of the US and lacks the right incentives to make it work well. Which of the following intervention the author would support the most: recycling of all plastic debris at the bottom of the sea. that all consumers change their plastic consumption. Total prohibition of all discorting plastic bags. Approval of
regulations intended for producers who produce plastic products. The author lists all the following negative effects of plastic use, except: slow pace of degradation degradation or degradation of the plastic plastic in the environment. Pollution atmosphere caused during the process of recycling plastic. Poisonous quarmic products released in water and
food we consume. Adverse effects on the digestive systems of animals exposed to the plastic. In the first paragraph, the author uses Â € Â Â Â Â Â ¢ â € Â Â Â Â Â Â Â € under the end of the enormity of the pollution problem by plastic. The fact that people don't know they lied to them. SUBALITY OF THE EFFECTS OF PLASSICAL RECYCLING. In the
second paragraph, the sentence is â € œWhat that is hammering a nail is to stop a scutch felling © ¢ â € Â Â Â Â Â Â Â £ o by the Plastic. Encourage the responsive production of plus by companies. focus on consumer behavior to solve the pollution problem by plastic. focus on disposable plastic bags to reduce the plastic footprint. It can be inferred
that the author considers the organization Keep America Beautiful: a "green washing" because it was an attempt of improving public recycling hybrids. a farce, as it diverted attention from the role of companies in plastic pollution. one one one producers to the need to tackle plastics pollution. an innovative example of a collaborative corporate social
responsibility initiative. Choice B a sham as it diverted attention away from the role of corporates in plastics pollution. Human-Elephant Conflict ¢ÃÂÂEverybody pretty much agrees that the relationship between elephants and people has dramatically changed,¢ÃÂÂ [says psychologist Gay] Bradshaw. ¢ÃÂÂWhere for centuries humans and elephants
lived in relatively peaceful coexistence, there is now hostility and violence. Now, I use the term ¢ÃÂÂviolence¢ÃÂÂ because of the intentionality associated with it, both in the aggression of humans and, at times, the recently observed behavior of elephants.¢ÃÂÂ Typically, elephant researchers have cited, as a cause of aggression, the high levels of
testosterone in newly matured male elephants or the competition for land and resources between elephants and humans. But, Bradshaw and several colleagues argue that today¢ÃÂÂs elephant populations are suffering from a form of chronic stress, a kind of species-wide trauma. Decades of poaching and culling and habitat loss, they claim, have so
disrupted the intricate web of familial and societal relations by which young elephants have traditionally been raised in the wild, and by which established elephant herds are governed, that what we are now witnessing is nothing less than a precipitous collapse of elephant culture. Elephants, when left to their own devices, are profoundly social
creatures. young elephants are raised within an extended, multi-tiered network of doting female caregivers that includes the birth mother, grandmothers, aunts and friends. These relations are maintained over a life span as long as 70 years. Studies of established herds have shown that young elephants stay within 15 feet of their mothers for nearly
all of their first eight years of life, after which young females are socialized into the matriarchal network, while young males go off for a time into an ni pets pets coming back into the fold as mature adults. This fabric of elephant society, Bradshaw and her colleagues [demonstrate], ha[s] effectively been frayed by years of habitat loss and poaching,
along with systematic culling by government agencies to control elephant numbers and translocations of herds to different habitats. As a result of such social upheaval, calves are now being born to and raised by ever younger and inexperienced mothers. Young orphaned elephants, meanwhile, that have witnessed the death of a parent at the hands of
poachers are coming of age in the absence of the support system that defines traditional elephant life. ¢ÃÂÂThe loss of elephant elders,¢ÃÂÂ [says] Bradshaw "and the traumatic experience of witnessing the massacres of their family, impairs normal brain and behavior development in young elephants.¢ÃÂÂ What Bradshaw and her colleagues
describe would seem to be an extreme form of anthropocentric conjecture if the evidence that they¢ÃÂÂve compiled from various elephant researchers weren¢ÃÂÂt so compelling. The elephants of decimated herds, especially orphans who¢ÃÂÂve watched the death of their parents and elders from poaching and culling, exhibit behavior typically
associated with post-traumatic stress disorder and other trauma-related disorders in humans: abnormal startle response, unpredictable asocial behavior, inattentive mothering and hyper-aggression. [According to Bradshaw], ¢ÃÂÂElephants are suffering and behaving in the same ways that we recognize in ourselves as a result of violence. Except
perhaps for a few specific features, brain organization and early development of elephants and humans are extremely similar.¢ÃÂÂ Which of the following statements best expresses the overall argument of this passage? Elephants, like the humans they are in conflict with, are profoundly social creatures. The relationship between elephants and
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setnafele arap otnematart has(s) effectively been frayed by . . .¢ÃÂÂ is: an exaggeration aimed at bolstering Bradshaw's claims. an accurate description of the condition of elephant herds today. an ode to the fragility of elephant society today. a metaphor for the effect of human activity on elephant communities. India and the World War The Indian
government has announced an international competition to design a National War Memorial in New Delhi, to honour all of the Indian soldiers who served in the various wars and counter-insurgency campaigns from 1947 onwards. The terms of the competition also specified that the new structure would be built adjacent to the India Gate ¢ÃÂÂ a
memorial to the Indian soldiers who died in the First World War. Between the old imperialist memorial and the proposed nationalist one, India¢ÃÂÂs contribution to the Second World War is airbrushed out of existence. The Indian government¢ÃÂÂs conception of the war memorial was not merely absentminded. Rather, it accurately reflected the fact
that both academic history and popular memory have yet to come to terms with India¢ÃÂÂs Second World War, which continues to be seen as little more than mood music in the drama of India¢ÃÂÂs advance towards independence and partition in 1947. Further, the political trajectory of the postwar subcontinent has militated against popular
remembrance of the war. With partition and the onset of the India-Pakistan rivalry, both of the new nations needed fresh stories for self-legitimisation rather than focusing on shared wartime experiences. However, the Second World War played a crucial role in both the independence and partition of India. The Indian army recruited, trained and
deployed some 2.5 million men, almost 90,000 of which were killed and many more injured. Even at the time, it was recognised as the largest volunteer force in the war. India¢ÃÂÂs material and financial contribution to the war was equally significant. India emerged as a major military-industrial and logistical base for society society . . Operations in
the Southeast Asian and in the Mother East. This led the United States to be considerable interest in the future of Paãs and ensured that this was not more the reserve of the British government. Other war developments pointed to the independence of the Indequacy of the NDI. In an impressive reversing of its longtime financial relationship with
Britain, ãdia ended the war as one of the greatest creditors of imperial power. This extraordinary mobilization for war was reached a great human cost, with the hunger of a cane the most extreme manifestation of the generalized deprivation of war. The costs in front of the house of the NVA should be counted on million lives. The ãndios signed up to
serve in the war and home fronts for vain motifs. Many were convinced that their contribution would open the doors to the freedom of ãdia. Poly and social agitation triggered by the war was evident in the sick waves of popular and restless protests that washed rural and urban and urban conflict. This turmoil was crucial in convincing the government
of Attlee to get rid of the ruler's incubus. Seventy years later, it is time for ã ndia to get involved with the complex legacies of World War II. Bringing the war into the new national memorial would be an appropriate - if it is not late - the recognition that this was the war of ã ndia. In the first paragraph, the author regrets the fact that the new war
memorial will be constructed alongside the gate of the ãia. No recognition of the Indian soldiers who served in World War II. The funds will be wasted in another war memorial when we already have the memorial of the gate of ãia. Ndia has lost thousands of human lives during World War II, the author lists all the following results from World War II,
except: US recognition of the spot and role of the War. Large -scale deaths in Bengal Result of private and hunger. Independent of the subcontinent and its party The large financial debt India owed to Britain after the war. The phrase ¢ÃÂÂmood music¢ÃÂÂ is used in the second paragraph to indicate that the Second World War is viewed as: Setting
the stage for the emergence of the India¢ÃÂÂPakistan rivalry in the subcontinent. a backdrop to the subsequent independence and partition of the region. a part of the narrative on the ill-effects of colonial rule on India. a tragic period in terms of loss of lives and national wealth. The author suggests that a major reason why India has not so far
acknowledged its role in the Second World War is that it: wants to forget the human and financial toll of the War on the country has been focused on building an independent, non-colonial political identity. views the War as a predominantly Allied effort, with India playing only a supporting role. blames the War for leading to the momentous partition of
the country. The author claims that omitting mention of Indians who served in the Second World War from the new National War Memorial is: a reflection of misplaced priorities of the post-independence Indian governments. a reflection of the academic and popular view of India¢ÃÂÂs role in the War. appropriate as their names can always be
included in the India Gate memorial. is something which can be rectified in future by constructing a separate memorial. Economy and Happiness Economists have spent most of the 20th century ignoring psychology, positive or otherwise. But today there is a great deal of emphasis on how happiness can shape global economies, or ¢ÃÂÂ on a smaller
scale ¢ÃÂÂ successful business practice. This is driven, in part, by a trend in "measuring" positive emotions, mostly so they can be optimized. Neuroscientists, for example, claim to be able to locate specific emotions, such as happiness or disappointment, in particular areas of the brain. Wearable technologies, such as Spire, offer data-driven advice on
how to reduce stress. We are no longer just dealing with "happiness" in a owt ot or romantic sense ¢ÃÂÂ it has become something that can be monitored and measured, including by our behavior, use of social media and bodily indicators such as pulse rate and facial expressions. There is nothing automatically sinister about this trend. But it is
disquieting that the businesses and experts driving the quantification of happiness claim to have our best interests at heart, often concealing their own agendas in the process. In the workplace, happy workers are viewed as a "win-win." Work becomes more pleasant, and employees, more productive. But this is now being pursued through the use of
performance-evaluating wearable technology, such as Humanyze or Virgin Pulse, both of which monitor physical signs of stress and activity toward the goal of increasing productivity. Cities such as Dubai, which has pledged to become the "happiest city in the world," dream up ever-more elaborate and intrusive ways of collecting data on well-being
¢ÃÂÂ to the point where there is now talk of using CCTV cameras to monitor facial expressions in public spaces. New ways of detecting emotions are hitting the market all the time: One company, Beyond Verbal, aims to calculate moods conveyed in a phone conversation, potentially without the knowledge of at least one of the participants. And
Facebook [has] demonstrated that it could influence our emotions through tweaking our news feeds ¢ÃÂÂ opening the door to ever-more targeted manipulation in advertising and influence. As the science grows more sophisticated and technologies become more intimate with our thoughts and bodies, a clear trend is emerging. Where happiness
indicators were once used as a basis to reform society, challenging the obsession with money that G.D.P. measurement entrenches, they are increasingly used as a basis to transform or discipline individuals. Happiness becomes a personal project, that each of us must now work on, like going to the gym. Since the 1970s, depression has come to be
viewed as a cognitive or Defect in the individual, and never a consequence of the circumstances. All of this simply increases the sense of responsibility that each one feels for our own feelings and, therefore, the feeling of failure when things go wrong. A society that deliberately removed certain sources of mix, such as a precision and exploiting
employment, may well be happier. But we will not come, making this emotion, often fleeting, the comprehensive goal. According to the author, the vestable technologies and social moms are most contributing to: happiness as a "personal project". Depressing as a thing of the past. Discipline the individual be happy. making individuals aware of stress
in their lives. Would the author's vision be harmed by which of the research results to follow? There is a definitive movement for the adoration of vestable technology that explores emotions. The stakeholders around the world are moving away from the collection of data on the well-being of the individuals. A proliferation of academies that are
collecting data on the customer's well-being. Individuals worldwide is using technologies to monitor and increase your good. Interested stakeholders of option B around the world are moving away from data collection on the well-being of the individuals. According to the author, Dubai: is on the way to become one of the happiest cities in the world.
Collaborates with Facebook to selectively influence the mood of its inhabitants. Develops sophisticated technologies to monitor their states of spicy from their inhabitants. Encourages companies that prioritize the good -workers' being. In the author's opinion, the change in thought in the 1970s: it was a well -known change in relation to the previous
view that the depression could be healed by the change §A of circumstances. Introduced greater stress in people's lives, as they were expected to be responsible for their own happiness. Put people in contact with your Feelings, instead of depending on the psycho. reflected the emergence of neuroscience as an authority on human emotions. The
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tugging in different directions. All these tugs represent the influence of developmental factors, including epigenetics, antibodies and hormones passed on by parents, as well as the ecological legacies and culture they bequeath. The received wisdom is that parental experiences can¢ÃÂÂt affect the characters of their offspring. Except they do. The way
that genes are expressed to produce an organism¢ÃÂÂs phenotype¢ÃÂÂ the actual characteristics it ends up with ¢ÃÂÂ is affected by chemicals that attach to them. Everything from diet to air pollution to parental behaviour can influence the addition or removal of these chemical marks, which switches genes on or off. Usually these so-called
¢ÃÂÂepigenetic¢ÃÂÂ attachments are removed during the production of sperm and eggs cells, but it turns out that some escape the resetting process and are passed on to the next generation, along with the genes. This is known as ¢ÃÂÂepigenetic inheritance¢ÃÂÂ, and more and more studies are confirming that it really happens. Let¢ÃÂÂs return to
the almond-fearing mice. The inheritance of an epigenetic mark transmitted in the sperm is what led the mice¢ÃÂÂs offspring to acquire an inherited fear. Epigenetics is only part of the story. Through culture and society, [humans and other animals] inherit knowledge and skills acquired by [their] parents. All this complexity points to an evolutionary
process in which genomes (over hundreds to thousands of generations), epigenetic modifications and inherited cultural factors (over several, perhaps tens or hundreds of generations), and parental effects (over single-generation timespans) collectively informb how organisms adapt. These extra-genetic kinds of inheritance give organisms the
flexibility to make rapid adjustments to environmental challenges, dragging genetic change in their wake ¢ÃÂÂ much like a rowdy pack of dogs. The passage uses the metaphor of a dog walker to argue that evolutionary adaptation is most comprehensively understood leashes leashes of varied Pot ,regnorts taht ygolonhcet FO Noisullal Suoretnad
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artxe ,lanomroh ,lacigoloce .seicagel cimoneg dna ,citenegipe ,citeneg ,larutluc-oicos .seicagel lacigoloce dna ,srotcaf latnempoleved , Ciritnegipe ,yb :YB being being of service providers in implementation-intensive services within existing public sector organisations. One notion is that electronic management information systems (EMIS) keep better
track of inputs and those aspects of personnel that are ¢ÃÂÂEMIS visible¢ÃÂÂ can lead to better services. A recent study examined attempts to increase attendance of Auxiliary Nurse Midwife (ANMs) at clinics in Rajasthan, which involved high-tech time clocks to monitor attendance. The study¢ÃÂÂs title says it all: Band-Aids on a Corpse. Egovernance can be just as bad as any other governance when the real issue is people and their motivation. For services to improve, the people providing the services have to want to do a better job with the skills they have. A study of medical care in Delhi found that even though providers, in the public sector had much better skills than private sector
providers their provision of care in actual practice was much worse. In implementation-intensive services the key to success is face-to-face interactions between a teacher, a nurse, a policeman, an extension agent and a citizen. This relationship is about power. Amartya Sen¢ÃÂÂs report on education in West Bengal had a supremely telling anecdote in
which the villagers forced the teacher to attend school, but then, when the parents went off to work, the teacher did not teach, but forced the children to massage his feet. As long as the system empowers providers over citizens, technology is irrelevant. The answer to successfully providing basic services is to create systems that provide both
autonomy and accountability. In basic education for instance, the answer to poor teaching is not controlling teachers more. The key is to hire teachers who want to teach and let them teach, expressing their professionalism and vocation as a teacher through autonomy in the classroom. This autonomy has to be matched with accountability for
results¢ÃÂÂnot just narrowly measured through test scores, but broadly for the of the education they provide. A recent study in Uttar Pradesh showed that if somehow all public service teachers could be replaced by hired teachers, the state could save a billion dollars a year in revenue and double student learning. Only the increase in autonomy and
accountability of contracts through local groups, even without additional changes in the information and training system, led to this improvement. The first step to being part of the solution is to create performance information accessible to people outside the government. In the context of the excerpt, we can infer that the title “Band Aids on a
Cadíver” (in paragraph 2) suggests that: the nurses who attended the clinics were too poorly trained to provide adequate medical care. the electronic monitoring system was a superficial solution to a serious problem. the nurses attended the clinics, but the clinics were ill-equipped. result of any improvement. According to the author, the provision of
services in Indian education can be improved in all the following ways, EXCEPT by: recruitment of motivated teachers; access to information on the quality of education; elimination of government involvement. Which of the following, IF TRUE, would undermine the main argument of the passage? If absolute rather than moderate technological
vigilance is exercised over the performance of service providers. The empowerment of service providers leads to increased compliance and fraudulent performance results. If it were proven that the increased autonomy of service providers leads to an exponential increase in their work attitude and sense of responsibility. If it were proven that private
sector service providers have better skills than public sector service providers. Empowerment of service providers leads to increased compliance and performance results so§Ãivres so§Ãivres me otnemarotinom ed sametsis ed osu o anoitseuq rotua O .tuo taht selur spuorg owt eht neewteb seitiralimis citeneg gniylrednu eht tubÂÂÃ¢ecnedicnioc yb
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sa ton era .sredivorp ecivres dettimmoc deen taht secivres evorpmi ton od :smetsys hcus esuaceb stneilc dna sredivorp ecivres neewteb noitcaretni ecaf-ot-ecaf Some scientists suggested that the variety of white labs had simply spread throughout the continent, then it was eliminated everywhere, high from Ireland and Pyrenees, but researchers say
their sampling and subsequent DNA dwarfs eliminate this possibility too. â € œIf they naturally colonized to Ireland, you would expect to find some of the same kind type in other European seas, especially Britain. We just don't find them, ”said Davidson, the main author, in a press release. In addition, if they gradually spread throughout the continent,
there would be some variety of gene within the type of white labs, because the evolution would introduce variety over the thousands of years that would lead them to spread from Pyrenees to Ireland. This variation does not exist, at least in the sampled genes. This means that instead of the body gradually expanding its reach, the large populations
were somehow moved in the other place within the space of a few dozen generation, ensuring a lack of variety. TICA. "There is a very clear pattern that is difficult to explain except involving humans," said Davidson. Human beings, after all, colonized the Ireland has been about 9,000 years, and the older fanciful evidencies of wiches in Ireland dates
from approximately it is. In addition, archaeological evidence of early sea comics between the old people of Spain and Ireland through the attribution of and evidence that humans routinely eat these types of dwellers before the advent of Agriculture, because their burnt shells were found in stone -age garbage heaps. Does the simplest explanation?
Boats. These can have been inadvertently traveled in the children of the small coastal skuffs that these early humans used to travel, or may have been intentionally taken to Ireland by as a source of food. â € œThe highways of the past were rivers and the ocean - while the river that flanks the pyrinã © US was an ancient commercial route for the
attachment, which we are Seeing may be the enduring legacy of snails that hitched a ride as humans traveled from southern France to Ireland 8,000 years ago – Davidson said. All the following evidence supports the explanation of the passage of voyages/maritime trade, except: the coincident existence of similar features in the grove caracÃ3is of
white-liped Ireland and the Pyrenees because of convergent evolution. The earliest fossil evidence of white-lib grove caracÃ3s in Ireland goes back some 9,000 years ago, the time when humans colonized Ireland. Absence of genetic variation within the characteristic white lip groves of Ireland and the Pyrenees, whose genes were sampled.
Archaeological evidence of early sea trade between the ancient peoples of Spain and Ireland across the Atlantic Ocean. Choose the coincident existence of similar features in the grove features of white-lipped Ireland and the Pyrenees because of convergent evolution. The passage describes various hypotheses and evidence related to the white lip
grove features to come up with the most convincing explanation of why the variety of white lip groves has been eliminated everywhere except in Ireland and the Pyrenees. As the variety of white-lipped groves snails evolved independently in Ireland and the Pyrenees. Why the variety of white lip snails is found only in Ireland and the Pyrenees. As the
variety of white-lipped groves snails evolved independently in Ireland and the Pyrenees. Choose C Why the variety of white lip snails is found only in Ireland and the Pyrenees. Which of the following alternatives causes the author to eliminate convergent evolution as a likely explanation for why white-lipped groves are found in Ireland and the
Pyrenees? The absence of genetic variation between the white lip traits of Ireland and the The absence of genetic similarities between the white lip caracÃ3s of Ireland and caracÃ3s of other parts of Europe, especially Britain. The coincident evolution of similar similar shell) in the grove snails of Ireland and the Pyrenees. The distinct lineage of whitelipped grove snails found specifically in Ireland and the Pyrenees. Choice A The absence of genetic variation between white-lipped grove snails of Ireland and the Pyrenees. In paragraph 4, the evidence that ¢ÃÂÂhumans routinely ate these types of snails before the advent of agriculture¢ÃÂÂ can be used to conclude that: white-lipped grove snails may
have inadvertently traveled from the Pyrenees to Ireland on the floor of the small, coast-hugging skiffs that early seafarers used for travel. the seafarers who traveled from the Pyrenees to Ireland might have carried white-lipped grove snails with them as edibles. rivers and oceans in the Stone Age facilitated trade in white-lipped grove snails. 9,000
years ago, during the Stone Age, humans traveled from the South of France to Ireland via the Atlantic Ocean. Choice B the seafarers who traveled from the Pyrenees to Ireland might have carried white-lipped grove snails with them as edibles. Meritocracy The complexity of modern problems often precludes any one person from fully understanding
them. Factors contributing to rising obesity levels, for example, include transportation systems and infrastructure, media, convenience foods, changing social norms, human biology and psychological factors. The multidimensional or layered character of complex problems also undermines the principle of meritocracy: the idea that the ¢ÃÂÂbest
person¢ÃÂÂ should be hired. There is no best person. When putting together an oncological research team, a biotech company such as Gilead or Genentech would not construct a multiple-choice test and hire the top scorers, or hire people whose resumes score highest according to some performance criteria. Instead, they would seek diversity. They
would build a team of people who bring diverse knowledge bases, tools and analytic skills. Believers in a meritocracy might grant that teams ought to be diverse but then argue TEY ".Steserof tana ytisrevid erom Neve Serusne Siht .GNORW STEG TNERRUC EHT taht taht esoht â€â€â sesac tcedrah eht if sert ssert ssert zhy gniggab sa nwonk
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taht .loop eht nihtiw morf snaicitsitatasib â€â€â€â€â€â€T DNA ,stigolocnoocnocno ,â€â€¢€Jumpâ€Jump ¢ EHT FO TSISNOC Dluohs maet eht suht .Retac hcae Nihtiw YLPPA Dluohs meritocratic meritocratic of meritocracy persists. Corporations, non-profits, governments, universities and even preschools test, score and hire the ¢ÃÂÂbest¢ÃÂÂ. This
all but guarantees not creating the best team. Ranking people by common criteria produces homogeneity. That¢ÃÂÂs not likely to lead to breakthroughs. The author critiques meritocracy for all the following reasons EXCEPT that: modern problems are multifaceted and require varied skill-sets to be solved. diversity and context-specificity are
important for making major advances in any field. criteria designed to assess merit are insufficient to test expertise in any field of knowledge. an ideal team comprises of best individuals from diverse fields of knowledge. Which of the following conditions would weaken the efficacy of a random decision forest? If a large number of decision trees in the
ensemble were trained on data derived from easy cases. If a large number of decision trees in the ensemble were trained on data derived from easy and hard cases. If the types of ensembles of decision trees in the forest were doubled. If the types of decision trees in each ensemble of the forest were doubled. Choice AIf a large number of decision
trees in the ensemble were trained on data derived from easy cases. Which of the following conditions, if true, would invalidate the passage¢ÃÂÂs main argument? If assessment tests were made more extensive and rigorous. If top-scorers possessed multidisciplinary knowledge that enabled them to look at a problem from several perspectives. If it
were proven that teams characterised by diversity end up being conflicted about problems and take a long time to arrive at a solution. If a new machine-learning algorithm were developed that proved to be more effective than the random decision forest. Choice BIf top-scorers possessed multidisciplinary knowledge that enabled them to look at a
problem from several perspectives. On the basis of the passage, which of the following teams is likely to be most effective in Does the problem of increasing obesity? A team composed of nutritionists, psychoncies, urban planners and personnel of Mom, who obtained a distinction in their respective subject tests. A team composed of nutritionists,
psychoncies, urban planners and Personal of Mom, who performed well in their respective subject tests. A specialized team of homemade nutritionists, which are also trained in the random decision -making forest learning algorithm. A specialized team of the main nutritionists of vain vain, which also have some knowledge of psychology. Choose B A
team composed of nutritionists, psychoncies, urban planners and Personal of Mom, who performed well in their respective subject tests. Which of the following options describes the purpose of the example of neuroscience? In the modern era, every field of knowledge is vast that a significant assessment of the rite is impossible. By the fact of other
fields of knowledge, neuroscience is an exceptionally complex field, making it impossible for a significant evaluation of neuroscientists. In narrow fields of knowledge, a significant evaluation of experience has always been possible. Neuroscience is an advanced field of science due to its connections with other branches of science, such as oncology and
biostatistical. Choose the modern era, every field of knowledge is vast that a significant assessment of the rite is impossible. The motion of increasingly tricica, government agents, educational institutions and philantride organizations are today in the control of a new phenomenon: "Mother Fixion". The main components of the motion of motion are the
belief that it is possible - and desirable - to replace the professional judgment (acquired by personal experience and talent) with indicators number of comparative performance with comparative performance with Based on standardized data (mother © tricas); and that sues sues a sedadilanep e sasnepmocer raxena ©Ã seµÃ§Ãazinagro sassen saossep
sa ravitom ed arienam performance. Rewards can be monetary, in the form of pay for performance, say, or reputation, in the form of college rankings, hospital evaluations, surgical bulletins, and so on. But the most dramatic negative effect of fixing metrics is its propensity to encourage games: that is, to encourage professionals to maximize metrics in
ways that are at odds with the organization’s larger goal. If the serious crime rate in a district becomes the metric according to which police officers are promoted, then some officers will simply respond by not registering crimes or downgrading them from serious crimes to misdemeanors. Or take the case of the surgeons. When the methods of
success and failure are made public – affecting their reputation and income – some surgeons improve their methods by refusing to operate on patients with more complex problems, whose surgical outcomes are more likely to be negative. Who suffers? Patients who do not undergo surgery. When the reward is linked to the measured performance, the
metric setting invites exactly this type of game. But the metallic fixation also leads to a variety of more subtle unintended negative consequences. These include goal shifting, which comes in many varieties: when performance is judged by some measures, and the stakes are high (keep work, get a wage raise or raise the price of shares at the time
when the stock options are invested), people focus on satisfying those measures at the expense of the cost. of others, most important organizational objectives that are not measured. The best-known example is “Teaching to the Test,” a widespread phenomenon that has distorted primary and secondary education in the United States since the
adoption of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. The short term is another negative. Measured performance encourages what American sociologist Robert K Merton, in 1936, called imperious “immediacy.” satsiverp satsiverp sataidemi saicnªÃuqesnoc sa moc rota od laidromirp o£Ã§Ãapucoerp a edno ,sesseretni ocit©Ãitna otnematropmoc o
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alien life. If Encelhus is at the same time young and has life, this life They emerged quickly. It is believed that this was also the case on Earth. If it were true, it would encourage the idea that life evolves easily when the conditions are right. A reasons to think that the dwarfs of Saturn are young people are brilliant. The solar system is flooded with
comet dust, and the comet dust is dark. Leave the dwarf system of Saturn (which Cassini showed to have more than 90 % of water) exposed in such fog is like leaving the clothes hanging in a line in favor of the wind of a chaminin ©: will be dirty. The lighter the dwarfs are, the more ruffy it will happen, because the less mass they contain, the less
celestial pollution they can absorb before starting to discolor Jeff Cuzzi, an American Space Agency scientist , NASA, who helped command Cassini, said the conference of lunar and planetan science in Houston that the combination of mass estimates with the dust density measurements near Saturn suggests dwarf © It is not older than the first
dinosaurs, not younger than the last of them, that is, they are somewhere between 200m and 70m years old. This timing fits well with a theory presented in 2016, by Matija Cuk, from the Seti Institute, in Califã³RNIA, and his colleagues. They suggest that around it is the dwarf of the dwarfs, an old set of moons orbiting Saturn destroyed themselves,
and from their remains emerged in no dwarfs, but also Current in the planet's internal moons â € “Rea, Dione, Tis, Flood and Mimas. Dr Cuk and his colleagues used computational simulations of the moons of Saturn moons as a time of time. Looking at the rate at which the friction of the sea is causing these to be stretched, they extrapolated to the
trees to find out how these the brats would have been in the past. They found that about 100m years old at the time of two of them, tis and dione, would have in a way that has left the planes in which they orbit markedly tilted. But their orbits are maintained. The obvious, if one era snamuh erehW .sgnidnuorrus ruo fo spam evitingoc etaerc ot saera
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FEATHERS, we are trying to communicate this understanding of the world with others. We have throughout the history of doing so through map design â € “The oldest versatile is already scribbled on cave walls 14,000 years old. Since entering, human cultures are designed in stone, papyrus, paper and now computer screens. Given the long story of
human maps, it is perhaps surprising that only in the last hundreds of years has the north been consistently considered to be at the top. In fact, for much of the human history, the north almost never appeared at the top, according to Jerry Brotton, a map historian ... Where the darkness comes from, he says. â € œThe west also very improvable that is
placed on top because it is where the sun disappears. But Brotton says that although they have bãosols in the place, this is not the reasons why they put the north at the top. The first Chinese bãoslas were actually south -oriented, which was considered more desirable than the deepest and dark north. But in the Chinese maps, the Emperor, who lived
in northern Paãs, was always placed on the top of the map, with all the others, his healthy loyal, looking at him. â € œIn the Chinese culture the emperor looks south because it is where the winds are from, it is a good direction. The north is not very good, but you are in a position of subject to the emperor, you are looking at him, says Brotton. Given
that each culture has a very different idea from who, or what, they should look up, perhaps not surprising that there is very little consistency in the way the first maps pointed out. In ancient times the top of the world was east, the position of sunrise. The first islamal maps preferred the south at the top because most primitive mural cultures were in
the north Mecca, then they imagined looking up (south) (south) from the same era (called Mappa Mundi) put east at the top, towards the Garden of Eden and with Jerusalem in the centre. So when did everyone get together and decide that north was the top? It¢ÃÂÂs tempting to put it down to European explorers like Christopher Columbus and
Ferdinand Megellan who were navigating by the North Star. But Brotton argues that these early explorers didn¢ÃÂÂt think of the world like that at all. ¢ÃÂÂWhen Columbus describes the world it is in accordance with east being at the top,¢ÃÂÂ he says ¢ÃÂÂColumbus says he is going towards paradise, so his mentality is from a medieval mappa

mundi.¢ÃÂÂ We¢ÃÂÂve got to remember, adds Brotton, that at the time, ¢ÃÂÂno one knows what they are doing and where they are going.¢ÃÂÂ Which one of the following best describes what the passage is trying to do? It questions on explanation about how maps are designed. It corrects a misconception about the way maps are designed. It
critiques a methodology used to create maps. It explores some myths about maps. Choice BIt corrects a misconception about the way maps are designed. Early maps did NOT put north at the top for all the following reasons EXCEPT North was the source of darkness South was favoured by some emperors East and south were more important for
religious reasons for some civilisations East was considered by some civilisations to be a more positive direction Choice BSouth was favoured by some emperors According to the passage, early Chinese maps placed north at the top because the Chinese invented the compass and were aware of magnetic north. they wanted to show respect to the
emperor. the Chinese emperor appreciated the winds from the south. north was considered the most desirable direction. Choice Bthey wanted to show respect to the emperor. It can be inferred from the passage that European explorers like Columbus and Megellan set the precedent for north-up maps. navigated by the compass. used an eastward
orientation for religious reasons. navigated with the Northern you of initial maps. Choice C used an eastern orientation for religious reasons. Which of the following options on the northern orientation of modern maps is affirmed in the passage. The factor is not stated in the choice of the passage of the largest contributing factor is not declared in the
passage that the role of natural feats in the influence of the convention of maps of maps is more seen Clearly in the Maps Egates of the Uh Maps Islam Maps Chinese Maps First Christian Maps Initial Maps EgãPés Passage 2: Impact of Printed Text and iPhone I used a smartphone GPS to find the way to the Labyrinth of the city of Geneva, in search of
a handcrafted mother that changed the world more than any other inventive. Near a Culo de São XIII Cathedral in this city SUÃÃO, on the banks of a lovely lake, I found what I was looking for: a Gutenberg press. "This was the Internet of its Poca - at least so influential as the iPhone," said Gabriel de Montmoll, director of the Reformation Museum,
playing with the Ricica of Johann Gutenberg's Great Invention. [Before the inventive of the press], he used to take four monks ... at a year to produce a book. With the Mother's Type Avanity in Europe of the XV Culo, a press can give 3,000 pages a day. In a short time, ordinary people could travel to places that used to be unknown to them - with maps!
The information Mother © Tips were passed more freely and rapidly, reducing the domain of the charlatan ... The printer offered the prospect that tyrants would never be able to kill a book or suppress an IDA . Gutenberg's idea broke the monoponing that the clarity had in the Scriptures. And later, agitated by pamphlets from a verse of the same
press, the American colonies rose against a king and gave them light notion. So, a question in the venue of this 10th IPHONE birthday: the device that is perhaps the most revolutionary of all time has given us a magnãfica? Almost all the advances of the written word through new technologies also advanced in humanity. Of course, you can say that the
iPhone has changed everything. By placing the world's registered knowledge in the palm of motion, he revolutionized work, dinner, travel and socialization. This made us more narcissists - here is more of me doing cool things! ¢ â Â € and triggered an extent of terrible trolls. We don't have more patients to sit in a baseball game without that range in
our pocket. And another vamin of mansion that sells more than a billion of phones in one of: the dream has become a lost art. For all this, I'm still waiting to see if the iPhone can do what the press has done for religion and democracy ... The Geneva Museum makes a strong case that the printer opened more minds than anything else ... It is difficult to
imagine the French or American revolutions without those printed enlightened voices ... Shortly after Steve Jobs introduced his iPhone, he said the book bound was probably going to the story of the story. No rude. After a period of rude growth in ebooks, something more close to the medium to Chaucer's volumes made a very return. The iPhone hope
and the internet in general was that it would release people in closed companies. But the failure of the spring is the containing assumption of the north, China and Iran have overcome this ... the iPhone is still young. Certainly it was "one of the most important products, the world's change and successful history," as the Apple CEO said. Tim Cook. But
I'm not sure if the world has changed for the better with the iPhone "" as happened to the press - or just changed. The press was compared to the internet for which of the following reasons? It allowed brazen access to new a uovitnecni .aicarcomed e edadrebil erbos sai©Ãdi savon a saossep sa s´Ãpxe seµÃ§Ãamrofni ed o£Ã§Ãanimessid adip¡Ãr A
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everyone liked. Of course, the food was very bad for you and the oceans of the parking lots encouraged the development of heavy cars, something now despised by the planners. But for better or worse, the mall has been the public domain of Am ©rica for the last 60 years. So what happens when it disappears? Think about your mall. Or think of what
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sacit©Ãneg sacitsÃretcarac saus matimsnart e maviverbos Raven suggested that, without the force of natural selection, an isolated population would remain unchanged and that, in other scenarios, natural selection could be strong enough to overpower gene flow... Which of the following best sums up Ehrlich and Raven's argument in their classic
1969 paper? Ernst Mayr was wrong in identifying physical separation as the cause of species diversity Checkerspot butterflies in the 50-acre Jasper Ridge Preserve formed three groups that rarely interacted with each other While a factor, isolation was not as important to speciation as natural selection Gene flow is less common and more erratic than
Mayr and his colleagues claimed. Choice C While a factor, isolation was not as important to speciation as natural selection All of the following statements are true according to the passage EXCEPT Gene flow contributes to evolutionary divergence. The Population Bomb questioned dominant ideas about species diversity. Evolutionary changes unfold
imperceptibly over time. Checkerspot butterflies are known to exhibit speciation while living in close proximity. Choice B The Population Bomb questioned dominant ideas about species diversity. The author discusses Mayr, Ehrlich and Raven to demonstrate that evolution is a sensitive and controversial topic. Ehrlich and Raven's ideas about
evolutionary divergence are widely accepted by scientists. the causes of speciation are debated by scientists. checkerspot butterflies offer the best example of Ehrlich and Raven's ideas about speciation. Choice C the causes of speciation are debated by scientists. Passage 5: Olympics Do sports mega events like the summer Olympic Games benefit the
host city economically? It depends, but the prospects are less than rosy. The trick is converting...several billion dollars in operating costs during the 17-day fiesta of the Games into a basis for long-term economic returns. These days, the summer Olympic Games themselves generate total revenue of $4 billion to $5 sodahlitrapmoc o£Ãs socipmÃlO
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creativity. Usually does not start starting creative creative hubs. Choice C have leaders and institutions that do not block creativity. The 1968 study is used here to show that as they get older, children usually learn to be more creative. schooling today does not encourage creative thinking in children. the more children learn, the less creative they
become. technology today prevents children from being creative. Choice B schooling today does not encourage creative thinking in children. The author's conclusions about the most 'creative cities' in the US (paragraph 6) are based on his assumption that people who work with their hands are not doing creative work more than half the population
works in non-creative jobs. only artists, musicians, writers, and so on should be valued in a society. most cities ignore or waste the creativity of low-wage workers. Choice A people who work with their hands are not doing creative work CAT VARC : CAT 2017 Question Paper Slot 2 Passage 2: Subnivium During the frigid season... it's often necessary to
nestle under a blanket to try to stay warm. The temperature difference between the blanket and the air outside is so palpable that we often have trouble leaving our warm refuge. Many plants and animals similarly hunker down, relying on snow cover for safety from winter's harsh conditions. The small area between the snowpack and the ground,
called the subnivium... might be the most important ecosystem that you have never heard of. The subnivium is so well-insulated and stable that its temperature holds steady at around 32 degree Fahrenheit (0 degree Celsius). Although that might still sound cold, a constant temperature of 32 degree Fahrenheit can often be 30 to 40 degrees warmer
than the air temperature during the peak of winter. Because of this large temperature difference, a wide variety of species...depend on the subnivium for winter protection. For many organisms living in temperate and Arctic regions, the difference between being under the snow or outside it is a matter of life and ,missa ,e otnev o raeuqolb a mednet
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eb ot dnet evivrus taht seiceps tnalp ,snoiger citcrA dna etarepmet eht ni serutarepmet digirf ot euD .snoiger citcrA dna etarepmet ni evivrus seiceps lareves ,serutarepmet digirf etipseD taht etartsnomed ot aelaza enipla dna yrrebworc fo selpmaxe eht sedivorp rohtua eht ,6 hpargarap nI .egnahc etamilc bruc ot noitca tnemnrevoG B eciohC .nosaes
wons trohs fo saera ni sburhs erom gnitnalP . Lios ni ios eht ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot .egnahc ehc eht eht eht eht eht tilc ot noitca .sehcni tsael because FO REVOC WONS REVOS REVOS RETNIW NOSS FOS NOIT -HT No Stceffe Evitisop Emos Sah Egnahc Eciohc .muivinbus eht no revo, gnildniwd f stceffe esrevda eht dehsilbath evah srehcraeser .eruta
repmet ria retniw eht naht remraw seerged 04 ot 03 eb nac taht erutarepmet ydaets a sniatniam muivinbus ehT .muivinbus eht no stceffe evitisop emos sah egnahc etamilC .muivinbus eht fo ytilibats eht ecneulfni htob ytisned wonS dna htped wonS TPECXE eurt era stnemetats gniwollof eht fo llA 1 Edivp ot tvy muivinbus eht woh nialpxe .muivinbus
eht :metsessoce ylevitaler ot ot ot ot ot utortni ot oksap fosup eht sopt htaed erp erp erp erp erp erp erp erp erp erp erp erp Yeht .noitalusni s'muivinbus eht fo ecnatropmi eht tagigtsevni ot revo, eht Fo .noitrop devomer srehcraeser ,stnemirepxe dleif yam tsal siht .Eveileb ot tlrow eht taht taht naerd a gnilles he kssum rm...htiw slaed eh snemnrevog
eht dna scrack yrotcaf yht tuo tom ,Nole Fo Seitliba Elbakrammer eht stcelfer of FO Emos .Snoitats Gnigrahc Desilaiceps Fo Rebunm Detimil yrev A Egnar Trohs ylariaf a htaw engin rof erbakramer that is lebad lembent letimot lembent let ydaerla evah Dnasuoht Lareves .eno sdrawot tisoped elbadnufer ,llams a NWOMS EVE EVEP 000,004 DNA ,Su
eht ni 000,53$ rof slles :sessalc elbice eht t tssal tssal ts tssal tssal tssal tssal ts .9102 Retfa Denigne-Lortop ylerurup on ekam likkanna SAH Ovlov .Srerutcafunam gnoma yaw Rednu ydad with Selcihev Dirbyhh 3 egassap 2 t t Ols rep Noitseuq 7102 tac : crav tac .kcap wons eht dna stemteb yewteb yardeb yard c e aciohc dloc eht ot ot ot ot ot ot
opsopxe FO tredaer lataf ttac ttakap sedebs tnabop sded Nialpxe .sredaer FO sdnim eht ni Retniw Fo Dloc Rettib eht eht eht eht eht eht ECIVID THAT AT STEKNALB ROHTUA EHT ,1 HAPPARAGAP , 1 ilw ,cigart Elihw ,muivinbus eht fo ssol eht .nwod esoog fo reyal tcapmoc ylralimis that looks snow tcapmoc .seno dira ro lairotauq yna gniretla
,megassop ni ?egassap eht morrefni Eb nac stnemetats gniwolf fo-o hcihw .roolf tserof eht no sburhs gnudlcni ,srotcaf hichtdedderretnerretnerretnerreves. sotnemafarragne sO .socilbºÃp setropsnart sod o£Ã§Ãatnevnier a ¡Ãres odavirp lev³Ãmotua od lanif otnemivlovnesed O .odnanoicnuf ¡Ãtse...rebU a lauq o arap orutuf o ©Ã etsE .somasicerp
etnemlaer euq ed snegaiv sa arap sanepa sam ,edatnov Ã sodacovnoc ,six¡Ãt omoc o£Ãranoicnuf ,ossid zev mE .soir¡Ãteirporp res ed masicerp o£Ãn m©Ãbmat euq siev³Ãmotua o£Ãranrot es euq ©Ã rotudnoc ed masicerp o£Ãn euq siev³Ãmotua sod ocig³Ãl odatluser O .olcic onelp me artne aimonotua ad aisatnaf a euq Ãa Ã ...odibecrep ret ªÃcov ed
omsem setna ogirep od ol-¡Ãivsed ¡Ãri £Ãhnama ed etnalov o ,ejoh raparred ªÃcov maxied o£Ãn soierf so omoc missA .m©Ãugnin o£Ãrignita acnun euq o£Ã§Ãaer ed somsinacem e serosnes moc sodapiuqe meb o£Ãt o£Ãres orutuf od socirt©Ãle sorrac sO .ossid m©Ãla iav ohnos O .oronos osiva mes metab sele euq mu reuqlauq arap aroga o£Ãs otnauq
sosogirep o£Ãt maires adnia satelcicib otnauq sosoicnelis o£Ãt mare euq sorraC .deximnu meb mu ©Ã o£Ãn etsE .azeneV ed sa otnauq saliuqnart o£Ãt saur saus e lev¡Ãripser zev amu siam aires sedadic san ra O .mairecerapased anilosag ed sotsop sO .socir etnemacitsatnaf saitsanid saus e songidni satops©Ãd so mairanrot sairetab arap sorar siam
siairetam so ,oel³Ãrtep ed savreser ed zev me ;siess³Ãf sievÃtsubmoc a sodivom solucÃev so euq od sonem otium mairiulop socirt©Ãle solucÃev sO .oluc©Ãs omitlºÃ on zef liss³Ãf levÃtsubmoc a odivom orrac o otnauq otnat esauq seroiretxe snegasiap sasson rabrutrep edop m©Ãbmat ossi saM .aicnªÃtop e aimonotua ed aen¢Ãropmetnoc siam aisatnaf
a sanepa ©Ã odip¡Ãr e etnagele ocirt©Ãle orrac O .assam me solucÃev ed edadeirporp ad lev¡Ãtiveni aicnªÃuqesnoc a ©Ã sam ,rapacse ratnet a o£Ãtse otnemafarragne mun sodivlovne serotudnoc so sodoT .adiv a massap serotudnoc so euq me otnemele o ajes esse arobme ,ogef¡Ãrt o ©Ã lev³Ãmotua ed oicnºÃna mun ¡Ãrev es acnun euq asioc acinºÃ
A .levÃgnitani o£Ã§Ãazilaerrotua ed sotim arap ortaet mu opmet omsem oa sam ,ocim´Ãnoce odacifingis e acit¡Ãrp aduja emrone ed ovitisopsid mu...©Ã ralucitrap orrac O .air³Ãtsih ad etnatropmi siam rotaf o They will be abolished when the private car becomes a public service. What will happen to our lliw rac etavirp eht ,erutuf eht ni .tsixe ton lliw
smaj ciffart ,erutuf eht ni .snoisilloc tneverp taht smsinahcem htiw deppiuqe eb lliw srac cirtcele ,erutuf eht ni taht eugra ot rebU fo elpmaxe eht sedivorp rohtua eht ,6 dna 5 shpargarap nI . tropsnart cilbup eb yam erutuf eht tub ymonotua fo maerd srevird rac C eciohC .noitatropsnart ni ymonotua eveihca ot yaw ylno eht era selcycib derewop
yllacirtcele .tropsnart cilbup eb yam erutuf eht tub ymonotua fo maerd srevird rac .srevird rac naht tneiciffe erom si taht ygolonhcet yb dellortnoc eb lliw srac .tropsnart cilbup esu ot evah lliw tub srac nwo regnol on lliw srevird rac taht noisulcnoc eht ot semoc rohtua ehT .srac etavirp yb detneserper ymonotua eht ni eveileb elpoep D eciohC .srac
etavirp yb detneserper ymonotua eht ni eveileb elpoep .ecneinevnoc Remotsuc rof SNOITATS GNIGRAHC DESILACEPS FO REBMUN EHT GNILACSPE YLDIAR YNAPMOC . vitceffe tsoc erom si alseT eht ,nur gnol eht ni taht si selas elbakramer s'alseT rof nosaer niam eht ,rohtua eht ot gnidroccA ymonotua revird rehtruf naht rehtar enimrednu
yletamitlu lliw yehTD eciohC .ymonotua revird rehtruf naht rehtar enimrednu yletamitlu lliw yehT .smaj ciffart fo rebmun eht esaerced ton lliw yehT .noitullop esion dna ria ecuder lliw yehT .elur citopsed troppus lliw seirettab rof slairetam erar no ecnailer riehT TPECXE srac cirtcele tuoba gniwollof eht fo lla tuo stniop rohtua ehT .ecnednepedni fo
htym elbaniattanu na stneserper rac etavirp ehT C eciohC .alseT eht neve naht reildneirf yllatnemnorivne eb lliw rac rebU erutuf ehT .ecnednepedni fo htym elbaniattanu na stneserper rac etavirp ehT .namselas detfig ylbakramer a si ksuM nolE .senigne noitsubmoc lanretni fo ega eht fo dne eht langis selcihev cirtcele dna dirbyH ?tnemugra s 'rohtua
eht stcelfer tse stneatatts gniwollf eht FO hcihw hcihw hcihw .selcycib derewop yllacirtcele ot ekah ot ll 'ew ?eCnedNedni FO transformed into a form of public transport. in the future, Uber rides will outstrip Tesla sales. Choice C in the future, the private car will be transformed into a form of public transport. In paragraph 6, the author mentions
electrically powered bicycles to argue that if Elon Musk were a true visionary, he would invest funds in developing electric bicycles. our fantasies of autonomy might unexpectedly require us to consider electric bicycles. in terms of environmental friendliness and safety, electric bicycles rather than electric cars are the future. electric buses are the
best form of public transport. Choice B our fantasies of autonomy might unexpectedly require us to consider electric bicycles. Passage 4: Typewriters Typewriters are the epitome of a technology that has been comprehensively rendered obsolete by the digital age. The ink comes off the ribbon, they weigh a ton, and second thoughts are a disaster. But
they are also personal, portable and, above all, private. Type a document and lock it away and more or less the only way anyone else can get it is if you give it to them. That is why the Russians have decided to go back to typewriters in some government offices, and why in the US, some departments have never abandoned them. Yet it is not just their
resistance to algorithms and secret surveillance that keeps typewriter production lines ¢ÃÂÂ well one, at least ¢ÃÂÂ in business (the last British one closed a year ago). Nor is it only the nostalgic appeal of the metal body and the stout well-defined keys that make them popular on eBay. A typewriter demands something particular: attentiveness. By the
time the paper is loaded, the ribbon tightened, the carriage returned, the spacing and the margins set, there's a big premium on hitting the right key. That means sorting out ideas, pulling together a kind of order and organising details before actually striking off. There can be no thinking on screen with a typewriter. Nor are there any easy
distractions. No gnirapmoc dna selpmas eht ni snietorp negalloc gnizylana yb degnoleb ecno sreltna eht hcihw ot lamina fo seiceps eht yfitnedi ot depoh .K.U eht dna kramneD morf srehcraeser fo maet A .ebiR fo ytic eht ni ecalptekram laveidem a gnidulcni ,kramneD ni setis lacigoloeahcra eerht ta pu Denrurt SAH lairtam reltna war dna ethsaw
gnaimcafunam bmoc in llew in ,slent lamina morf devrac sbmoc .temgus srehcraeser ,stekram naepoleue nrehtron of Gnidart Trats riht swet , sgnikiV ,noitatuper ecreif rieht etipseD ega gnikiV :5 egassaP .sretupmoc naht esu ot reissem era sretirwepyT D eciohC .sretupmoc naht esu ot reissem era sretirwepyT .sretupmoc naht reision era sretirwepyT
.retirwepyt a no depyt evah uoy tahw esiver tonnac uoY .gnipyt rof desu Eb ylno nac yeht ,sretremoc elini tpecxe snosaer gniwolf eht ll rof sretirwwewyt sesiarp retired .tnemucod .tnemucod eht sdaer ohw noc yohc . nemucod eht sdaer ohw lortnoc nac yeht .retirwepyt fo laeppa ciglatson eht ekil yeht .ssenisub ni niamer senil noitcudorp retirwepyt
taht erusne ot tnaw yeht .erutuf eht ni lufesu eb yam taht seigolonhcet dlo nodnaba ot tnaw ton od yeht :esuaceb sretirwepyt esu llits stnemnrevog emos ,egassap eht ot gnidroccA .ega latigid eht ni neve sretirwepyt esu ot eunitnoc elpoep yhw sebircsed tI A eciohC .sretirwepyt naht snoitpo rewef reffo sretupmoc taht swohs tI .sretirwepyt gnisu fo
stifeneb lanosrep eht sthgilhgih tI .ygolonhcet etelosbo na era yeht hguoht neve desu eb ot eunitnoc liw sretrewyt taht seed the .ega left eht eunitnoc elpoep yhw seircsed the ?od ot gniyrt ni egassasap eht srcsed htwolf htwolof htow htow htow htow htow htow htwolof htwolf htwolf htwolf htiwolof sbeg sbeg sbeg ywollo ket sbeg ket sbeg ket tulilo ket
sbeg ket tulilo ket sbeg ket sbeg ket tuillo ket sbeg. gnigaruocne eht yb deinapmocca ssecorp gniknnih eht .ayayedih Etomer that Gnitiirw rof tcerep â€â₣¢₣¢ yticirirtcele rof Nerewt on .sliame tnegru on .g On the other side of the animal kingdom, Laura Geggel reports Livescience. Surprisingly, the molecular manly of the artifacts revealed that some
combs and other materials had been carved from reindeer horns .... Since the reindes (Rangifer Tarandus) live in Denmark, the researchers posed that they arrived in Vikking ships from Norway. Horn crafts, in the form of decorative combs, was part of the Viking culture. Such combs served as good health, writes Geggel. The fact that animals lose
their horns also made them fan of the great herds that inhabited Norway. Since artifacts were found in markets in each place, it is more probable for the norres to win instead of looting. Most artifacts also date 780, but some are ancient as long as 725. This precedes the Viking attacks on Britain in about 70 years. (Traditionally, the so-called "Age
Viking" began with these attacks in 793 and ended with the Norman Great-Britain conquest in L066.) Archains suspected that the Vikings had experience with long sea trips [which] could have preceded your invasion days. In addition to the Norway, these combs would have been a popular scandalia in scandinia as Wela: it is possible that the horned
combs they represent a larger commercial network, where the norres provided matters -prime to the artisans in Denmark and in other places. The main objective of the passage is: explain the presence of reindeer horn combs in Denmark. contradict the date of farming widely accepted for the Viking era in Britain and propose an alternative. Challenge
the popular perception of Vikings as invaders using evidence that suggests their early trade relationships with Europe. Argue that, in addition to being violent pillagers, were also qualified artisans and efficient traders. Choice will challenge the popular perception of vikings as invaders, using evidence that suggests early trade relationships with
Europe. The evidence - - Of the artifacts also date from the 780s, but some are so old as 725 "" "were used in the passage to argue that: The Viking Age Age Date should be changed from 793 to 725. Viking attacks Initiates as in the start of 725. Some of the horn artifacts found in Denmark and Britain could have come from scandinavia. Of the Vikings
with European attacks on Viking attacks. All the following are true for Vikings except the Vikings, brought Norway's reindeer to Denmark for commercial purposes. Before becoming the northern invaders, the Vikings, the Vikings They had commercial relationships with European naifies. Lead bridges, considered by the vikings as a good samboo of
good saã. Scandinadia. Choose Vikings brought reindeer from Norway to Danish for commercial purposes.
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